
Barton Playable In 18 Days
Organ Sounds Off For Prevue Concert Without Flaw—Story, Page 6

TECH PLANS
PROVOKING
INTEREST
Announcement regarding publica

tion of a technical manual or book has

generated considerable interest
among theatre organ enthusiasts. Bill
Exner, who will help coordinate the
project has advanced the thought
that to start with it would serve eve

ryone interested if articles could first
be published in some type of newslet
ter. "This would prompt others inter
ested in the technical end to send

their views and ideas. Not only would
it facilitate gathering material, but
the idea of presenting various ways to
accomplish a single job, written in
understandable language, would be
of inestimable help to novice organ
buffs.

Dr. Malin Dollinger, who has just
—See—TECH, Page 5—

Olivera, Molt In
Legal Dispute
A legal dispute currently existing

between Hector Olivera and Walt

Molt,who has represented the artist,
heis resulted in a letter being mailed
to Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society, which possibly has also been
sent to other chapters of the Ameri
can Theatre Organ Society, by Mark
D. Schwartz, an attorney represent
ing Molt in his claim he is still the
exclusive representative/agent for
Olivera.

The tenor of the letter gives the
impression that anyone making a
contract with Olivera through
anyone or any firm other than Molt's
management agency could be subject
to legal action. Olivera last March
announced termination of his agree
ment with Walt Molt Management
and appointed KMl (Keyboard Man
agement, Incorporated) as his new
representative.
The dispute is between Olivera,

Molt and KMI and cannot legally
involve any chapter of ATOS, or
organ club, or producer of organ
shows, according to Attorney Michal
Ross, who is handling the matter for
Olivera. Any group is free to nego
tiate with Olivera. Whatever the out

come of the legal hasssle, it can
involve only the three concerned
parties.
In their meeting of June 6, the

LATOS Board determined this to be

correct and voted unanimously to
continue contract negotiations with
Olivera for his appearance at Pasad
ena Civic Auditorium when an avail

able concert date can be booked with

Civic management.

REPLACEMENTS—That Robert-Morton console sitting in the living room of
Ed Burnside's residence in Venice, California, is a replacement for a two-
manual Hinners keydesk. The beamed ceiling represents replacement of an
entire home to house the replacement console and attached pipe organ.
Burnside's unique installation was all the result of being bitten by the theatre
organ bug. His story is a feature and will be found on Page 8 of this issue.

Bill Thomson Leukemia Victim;
Praise, Humor, Applause Heard
During Unique Funeral Service

Bill Thomson, internationally known theatre organist, teacher, composer
and arranger, died at 8:15pm, May 31st, in Ventura Medical Center following
a lengthy battle against leukemia. He was 54 years old. His funeral, held Mon
day, June 4th at Valley Oak Mortuary in Westlake, California was a unique
departure from the solemnity and sadness normally associated with a burial
service, in place of tradional organ music, a zither was heard, and there were
expressions of praise and love, and humorous vignettes of Bill's life with ac
companying laughter and applause.

to the
The service was conducted by Rev.

Charles Sloan, husband ol the late Irma
Glen, whose theatre organ broadcasts
over a Chicago radio station influenced
Bill Thomson to become an organist.

The service was a vast departure
from what might be termed a normal
funeral. Inplace of organ music. Bill had
requested taped zither music played by
Ruth Welcome. The service itself was

really conducted by the many friends
and relatives who attended. Rev. Sloan

asked anyone who would care to speak
about their association with Bill to come

microphone. Tribules were as var
ied as those who spoke, but throughout
the almost two-hour 'symposium' eve
ryone reflected on Bill's artistry as an
organist, composer, arranger and
teacher, and his willingness to go out of
his way to serve bis fellow man. Among
those who spoke were Ann Leaf, Bob
Ralston, Dan Seamer, Bill Worrall, and
Robert Power.

Instead of the servce taking on the
feeling of sorrow and loss, it became
almost an "Irish Wake"—without liba

tion. There was laughter and applause,

—See FUNERAL, Page 3—
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Strony Tops In
ATOS Election

Organist Walt Strony topped the
recent ATOS Board of Directors elec
tion with 1,192 votes. He was fol
lowed by Father Jim Miller with a
count of 1,129. The two other

winners for board vacancies were
Richard Sklenar, an incumbent
member, and Thelma Barclay. Allen
Miller, incumbent board member,
and Tom B'hend came in under the

top four, it was learned early this
month.

Two Luminaries
Are Reported III
Two noted personalities of the theatre

organ world were reported on the sick
list this month.

5fu Green

Stu Green, Editor Emeritus of Theatre
Organ magazine, and well-known
Southern California organist and organ
buff, suffered a light stroke during the
latter part of May. He was hospitalized
approximately two weeks at Holy Cross
Hospital in Mission Hills. Now recuper
ating at home, it is reported his left side

was slightly effected. There was no
reported speech impairment.

Del Castillo

Lloyd G. Del Castillo, nationally-
known theatre organist, was hospital
ized late this month suffering from a
slipped disk. Doctors reported they
expect it to heal without problems and
that the noted artist would be relelased

from the hospital in several weeks.

Two Issues

In One
July and August issues of The Con

sole will be published as a single
issue during the month of August. If
is necessary to combine the two
months due to the staff taking off for
the ATOS National Convention in

Indianapolis, and a trip to Chicago to
do research work for one or two

weeks. The double issue will be dis

tributed toward the close of August.
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Jobi Jumping Into Sixthi
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JOBI GOES INTO SIXTH—Bill Hastings, in red bow tie, relaxes at the console
of the Jobi Wurlitze in North Truro, Mass. He will be concert artist for the
summer series at this Cape Cod venue.

After a long winter silence, the organ
(originally installed in the State Theatre,
Waterbury, Conn.) is being made ready
for a busy CapeCod concert season, the
sixth musical year for enjoyment by vis
itors to North Truro, Mass.

Its six reservoirs have been relea-

thered by Steven Goldberg of Foley-
Baker Organ Co. in Bolton, Conn., and
a roaring Trivo Post Horn on 15-inches
wind makes this already exciting 10-
ranker into a real powerhouse.
One of the busiest concert instru

ments in the east, in addition to its every
Thursday night program, benefiting the
Truro Historical Society, many special
groups are booking dates for private
concerts.

Last September, the Cape Cod Chap
ter of AGO held a meeting at Jobi
House, as the residence of Joe Colliano
and Bill Hastings has come to be known.
For most members, it was a first meeting
with a Wurlitzer. Foley-Baker Company
maintainers of the organ, arranged for a
short deomonstration program by
Randy Steer of Glastonbury, Conn. If
there were any who doubted the abilities
of the Wurlitzer to play the classical
organ repertory, they were completely
won over at its conclusion. A standing
ovation —rare indeed for AGO—was

Randy's reward for an outstanding
performance.
While the Jobi Wurlitzer is not one of

the largest home installations, it is easily

Another Theatre

Being Restored
Refurbishing of Milwaukee's

ornate Riverside Theatre, on Wis
consin Avenue, is being planned so
that the house can be used for Broad

way shows. The French baroque-
style film palace has a 3/13
Wurlitzer recently restored by Dairy-
land Chapter ATOS. The society con
tinues to hold concerts in the theatre.

one of the most exciting. Us 10 ranks
really "get out". The installation itself is
the reason. It speaks from two spacious
chambers at the far end of a 40 by
20-foot room with hard wails and a soar

ing 23-foot ceiling.
At a Conn-Val, Eastern Mass., and

Senatos combined chapter get-to-gether
last September, Steve Schlessing, who
played the afternoon concert, remarked
to the overflow audience that he "loves
an instrument that makes you back up a
few steps," and that it does!
Summer Concerts, now in their sixth

year, will be under way in mid-June, and
in the usual format of every Thursday
night at 8 o'clock with Bill Hastings at
the console, joined by Joe Colliano as a
special feature at the piano.

Reservations must be made by calling

the Truro Historical Society at 487-
3397. This season will debut a beautiful
Mason & Hamlin AA Grand, to replace

the rather brittle-sounding instrument
used in the past. This 64-year-old jewel
has been completely rebuilt by Brian
Costello, of Bollon, Conn. The former
owner still had, and passed on to "Jobi,"
the original bill of sale dated April 24,
1920. Its cost then was $2,000, less
$200 cash discount. Quite a sum back
in 1920,

Theatre organists who visit Cape Cod
this Summer are cordially invited to call
"Jobi" at 487-1155 and make friends
with the Wurlitzer.

ATOS Is What?
ATOS is in need of greater national

publicity. This fact was brought out
when The Console received a note from

one of its readers asking, "The Console
continually mentions an organization
called ATOS-What is ATOS?

It also served as a reminder that using
initials only is a slightly sloppy way of
reporting news. Henceforth the full
name, American Theatre Organ
Society, will be used as least once in all
news stories.

—The Console ;

FUNERAL —from Page I
all of which seemed to take the occasion
out of normal funereal solemnity.
One speaker drew a big round of

applause—Bill's mother. She recounted
the time Bill drove to Laguna Leisure
World to play two concerts. He had
packed his formal attire and when
changing for the concerts, discovered he
had forgotten his trousers. Bill did the
next best thing—he donned the formal
attire as far as it went and left his blue
jeans on. He rolled these up to show off
his fancy boots, went out to the console
and played two entertaining programs.

Born William George Thomson, 111,
in St. Petersburg, Florida, May 27,
1929, he attended elementary, junior
high school and junior college in his
home town and later the University of
Southern California in Los Angeles.

Starting in music at a young age, he
was a boy soprano and at age 12 began
the study of band, piano and organ.
Piano and organ studies were with Pro
fessor Richard Lehman of St. Peters
burg and New York. He played for his
own graduating class in high school and
junior college and also during this period
had a daily radio program.
■■■.■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■mini

A memorial concert for Bill
Thomson will be held July 15 at the
Sheraton AnaJieim Hotel Grand Ball
room at 2pm. Artists who will appear
are Bill Irwin, Bob Ralston, Gene
Roberson, Rosemary Bailey, Danny
Brown, Carol Jones. Bill Worrall will
serve as master of ceremonies.

His first organ recital was presented
at age 15 when he won appointment as
organist and choir director of Grace
Lutheran Church in St. Petersburg. He
remained in this position until 1951
when he entered the Army. He was then
21-years-old.

Assigned to Special Services in the
Army, he took his own organ with him
and was stationed at Fort Jackson,
South Carolina. Upon being separated
from service, he moved to California
and for several years was well-known for
his engagement at Eaton's restaurant in
the Pasadena/Arcadia area. Subse
quently he made two early high-fidelity
record albums and began playing con
cert dates. Bill's residence concerts in
later years were an innovation. He pres
ented classical and popular music on
two instruments—classic and theatre
models. The concerts were highly popu
lar with organ enthusiasts.

It was unknown by most ATOS
members attending Thomson's concert
at the Oakland Paramount 1 heatre dur
ing the 1983 National Convention that
he was then a victim of the dread disease
and that he has lost his hair due to treat
ments he was taking at the time. He
wore a transformation during the
concert.

Bill Thomson was dedicated to his
music. He was one of the finest organ
teachers in the nation. His mother
expressed the feelings of his many
friends when she noted—"Bill Thomson
was a dedicated man to all human
beings, and always a gentleman to all.
He was loved by all who knew him."

June 1984—

LARSEN WILL
PREMIERE
WURLITZER

Premiere concert of the newly
installed John Brown Cook Memorial
4/31 Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ in
Founder's Church, Church of Religious
Science on Sixth Street in Los Angeles,
will take place July 21st at 8pm. Lyn
Larsen will be the artist. Tickets for
members of the American Theatre
Organ Society are $8.

New Professor
Buys Big Top
Wurlitzer

ATOS National Treasurer Robert E.
McGillivray hit the news this month in
two big ways. First and foremost (for
organ buffs), McGillivray announced
purchase of the former Big Top Pizza
Parlor three-manual Wurlitzer from
Larry Weid in Sacramento,
California—and also—First and fore
most, McGillivray disclosed that he has
accepted the position of Associate Pro
fessor of Income Tax at Lamar Univer
sity in Beaumont, Texas.

He plans to build a new home in
Beaumont in which the organ will be
installed. It is interesting to note the
Wurlitzer, which will be a 3/16 to start
with in the new residence, was owned by
Charles Evans of Dallas before it was
purchased by Weid and will now be
returning to Texas.

Theatre Is Sold To
Light Opera Group

San Bernardio (Calif), city officials
have sold the California Theatre build
ing to the local Civic Light Opera Asso
ciation. The theatre has an original
3/10, Style 216 Wurlitzer installed that
receives maintenance work by members
of Tri-Counties ATOS Chapter.
According to Manager Dale Jenks, a
minimum of $20,000 will be spent over
the next three years to renovate the thea
tre which is the home of CLO
productions.

Organist Moves
J. Howard Wiley, who has played in a

number of important Philadelphia thea
tres, is the new organist for the Hippo
drome Theatre, York, Pa. —Motion
Picture News, 9/5/25

Candi Carley
Plays Benefit

Candi Carley will be presented in
An Organ Premiere at the console of
the Leininger Wurlitzer, Leininger's
Landing, Shingletown, California,
playing two concerts Saturday, Aug.
18 at 1 and 5pm. Admission is $7.
Proceeds will go to the Mount Lassen
Historical Society Building Fund.
lilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllimiimillllllll



Organist Claims Console
THE CONSOLE

'Honking' Handful
Favored Artists

Following is a letter, published in its entirety, received from an organist who
apparently is an avid reader, although not a subscriber of record, of The
Console who misses some items. This is based on one news story in particular
which was addressed to all organists. It will be noted at the end of the missive.

TO THE EDITORS OF CONSOLE:
1 wonder if anyone on your staff has ever taken the time to realize how

opinionated your reviews have become over a period of time, i refer to the
incessant honking on about your handful of favorite organists. I am in agree
ment with you how wonderful they are as concert artists. But one does tire of
seeing the names in print every issue of the same artists. In short I feel you
magazine is too biased. In the first place, most of the theatre organists fall into
what 1 think is a special little touch me not group. God forbid that most ATOS
groups should ever hire even one organist outside of the select group. There
eire articles sent to you of other performers who do outstanding work in concert
but somehow they never are mentioned in your publication.

I think it is sad indeed that the different theatre groups will never have the
pleasure of listening to distinctly different styling at the pipe organ console by
artists whp have a lifetime of fine reputations. 1 warn of one thing that will
come to pass in the near future. The so-called nostalgia of typical theatre organ
teidmique is quickly dying. In short it needs some new artists and some variety
of styles^ Who Can honestly say they never get a little bored comparing how
well or how bad the different organists of the select group emulated the
immortal Jesse Crawford. (Big deal). 1 will close by wishing all the theatre
organ groups the best of luck by trying to keep alive a dying cause. Leave dead
dogs lie. Don't beat a dead horse to death.
One of your reader* who has heard pipe organists perform with standing

ovations who were never mentioned in The Console.

Please: Wake Up.

What this particular organist

missed in one issue was the notation

that news telling what organists are
doing must necessarily come from
them, or someone they have
engaiged, or who voluntarily will send
out news releases. The item urged
each organist to "Toot his own
Horn!"

And, it must be noted the state
ment stating articles are sent to The
Console "of other performers who do
outstanding work in concert but
somehow they never are mentioned
in your publication" is an outright
fabrication. Whatever news is

received by this publication is pub
lished, even if only slightly
intelligible.
Everyone places a different value

on publicity. For The Console it is life
blood—transfusion material in the

extreme. It is needed because it is

news, and subscribers want to know

what is taking place in the organ
world. Organists are a prime part of
that world.

There is nothing egotistical about
an organist who takes the time to
inform any publication of his or her
activities—or having someone do it
for them.

Strange as it may seem, some
artists are not interested in publiciz
ing themselves, yet because they are
quite active, news about them does
get out. Lyn Larsen is almost a
recluse when it comes to writing even
so much as a schedule of his tours.

Walt Strony is another "reluctant
writer," but their names are fre-

quently in the news.
On the other hand, Dennis James

in a very businesslike manner han
dles his own bookings, releases tour
schedules, and when there is some
thing newsworthy, sends out the
information. Gaylord Carter and Lee
Erwin also send out items to publicla-
tions. And it must be stated with

emphasis—The Console is
extremely happy to receive them.
Then there is young Tom Wibbels.

Not becuase he advertises in The

Console and Theatre Organ, both of
which have helped him become
established in the concert field, but
because he has a publicity agency
arranging dates and sending out
news relelases. It is Impro Interna
tional, Inc., managed by a real
dynamo, Trudy Hemicz. Of course
Tom has something to offer the
concert-going public which makes
Trudy's job easier than if he lacked
musicianship and showmanship.
So, when this particular organist

sends a piece of paper on which is
written The Console incessantly
honks on about a handful of favorite

organists, he is hereby notified that if
he will get off his duff and do what
the "favorites" do, he too, can
become a Console pet. Any organist
can!

And really, organists should. With
out some kind of publicity it is possi
ble concert producing groups
unintentionally will overlook those
they hear nothing about. However, if
he or she becomes a "pet," he or she
had better deliver—musically and
newsily!

of
As for this organist's second para

graph, if he truly believes what he
says, then it's up to him to get busy
and show everyone—providing he
has what it takes. And it might take
plenty.
Being different requires time to

win recognition, which is patience,
and this is bolstered by determina
tion to hang in there and come out on
top. Artistry, of course, is all impor
tant, but if that is lacking, then
patience and determination will be of
no value whatsoever. The road to

fame is paved with many discourag
ing factors, but it can be traversed.

His notation about fine organists
receiving standing ovations and
never being mentioned in The Con
sole is very true. This is most unfortu
nate, of course, but the staff is not
large enough to cover every organ
concert presented in the U. S., nor is
it finaciaJly feasible. But, if there is
someone who will take the time to

write a brief review, spend 20 cents
on a stamp and address an envelope
to The Console, P.O.Box 40165,
Pasadena, Calif. 91104—without
delaying it one or two months—it will
be published.

uiiiimiiiiifiimniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

'Death Notice' Is
Shock To Readers

Announcement of impendi(ig suspen
sion of The Console has prompted many
subscribers to write expressing shock
and dismay. Collectively they have ap-
roved a rate increase if it will help to keep
the magazine from suspending.

There have been many offers of vol
unteering services. The prime problem is
distribution and circulation which could

be handled by contract with a mail house
if the cost can be met.

As of yet a final decision regarding
continuance of the publication has not
been reached.
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Rumor About Paramount,
ATOS Conclave Cleared
A lightning-fast rumor oozed out of somewhere during the middle of June

concerning the Paramount Music Palace and coming ATOS National Conven
tion in Indianapolis. The grapevine gossip revealled that Robert MacNeur has
been terminted as manager of the famed pizza restaurant and that all pro
grams—concert and three-night jam sessions—have been cancelled.
A call to Convention Chairman Tim Needier June 16 confirmed that only a

portion of the rumor was true. MacNeur is no longer associated with Para
mount Music Palace. "As for cancellation of our convention events there, the
new management met with me and expressed great enthusiasm and full co-op
eration in our formal concert presentation and the three nights that we will
have jam sessions there," Needier said. He also noted that Donna Parker,
MacNeur's wife, remains as one of the two house organists at Paramount.

TECH—continued from page 1
completed installing his large Wur-
litzer, is also interested and has

offered to assist the technical publi
cation project in any way possible. He
has considerable equipment, jigs,
patterns, etc., that can be used, and
has also offered to act as a technical

writer.

Paul Birk, who has been involved
in theatre organ work for several
years, and who also has numerous
technical items, has offered to lend
his support as the project progresses.
Those who are desirous of partici

pating, or receiving technical infor
mation are invited to send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to The Con
sole, P.O.Box 40165, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. This will permit better
communication for all concerned.

LATOS To Start
Tech Sessions
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society

Board of Directors have approved
monthly technical sessions for ail
members who wish to become involved
in the technical side of theatre organ
maintenance. The committee oversee

ing LATOS' scholarship competition
will be in charge of setting up the
sessions^

Barrie Opens Organ
Stuart Barrie, organist at the Grand

Central Theatre, St.Louis, officiated at
the formal opening of the new Kilgen
organ installed in the Star Theatre at
Hannibal, Mo. —ILxhibitors Herald,
8/1/25

British Sheet

Music Catalog
Sent By Mail

Vintage sheet music, most of it out of
print, is now listed in a catalogue con
taining over 800 titles. It is available in
Great Britain by sending a medium sized
stamped, self-addressed envelope to
V.M.S., 9 Grove Close, Gomersai,
Cleckheaton, West Yorkshire BD19
4LR. The April/May catalogue is cur
rently available. For U. S. and Canadian
collectors, it is advisable to write,
request the list, and enclose possibly one
or two dollar bills to pay for envelope
and postage.

II, !•» . „

Oh Hum, Another
Theatre Placed In
Wrong Town!!!
For once The Corjsole was right even

though it was wrong. Theatre buff
George Lufkin ofShelton, Washington,
has advised that the Rex Theatre,
picutred in the April 1984 issue, is not in
Olympia, but in Spokane. Information
for the caption was taken from a 1913
issue of Moving Picture World which
placed the theatre in Olympia. "I know
definietly it was in Spokane because it
was next to Jensen-King-Byrd Hard
ware store which was a large 3 or 4 story
building—and the 'King' name is easily
made out in the photo," Lufkin
explained.
"Rex restorers found that each of the

five ceiling arches in the lobby is wired
for a row of 15 light bulbs, a decorative
feature that will be used to accent the

rows of exterior bulbs that will glow out
side on the theatre's new marquee," it
was reported in theJune 17, 1983 issue
of The Spokesmart-Reoiew/Daily
Chronicle. The theatre is now called the

Palace

Bring A Bazoo,
To CandiAug, 25
Candi Carley asks that everyone

attending her San Gabriel Concert
Aug. 25 bring a 'Bazoo' or 'Kazoo'.

• ' _ 'i .a

ALMOST FINISHED—Lyn Larsen plays the almost completed Wurlitzer
installation at Founders Church, Church of Religious Science, Los Angeles on
Friday, June 1. Donated by Marian Cook, the theatre instrument has a
beautiful French style four-manual console. Tonal quality of the organ is
superb. Larsen and Ken Crome did the tonal finishing and regulating of the
Wurlitzer.

Tri-Counties Inks
Organ Contract
Tri-Counties Chapter ATOS has

signed a maintenance contract with
Anaheim (Calif.) High School for con
tinued maintenance of the school's 3/10
Robert-Morton pipe organ. Practice
time is available by calling John Brown
at (714) 963-9485.

PURE BLISS FROM PURE TRASH and David Kelsey at the console of San
Gabriel Civic Auditorium Wurlitzer Saturday night. May 5th. Kelsey and his
'Kids' produced one of the most entertaining shows ever sponsored by Los
Angeles Theatre Orgeui Society. Zimfoto

—The Console June 1984—

Larsen/Fenelon In
Sept Freebie Show
Lyn Larsen and Tony Fenelon will

appear in concert at Pasadena Civic
Auditorium September 30 at 2:30pm.
The show is being sponsored by Pasad
ena Center, the company operating the
big showplace. There is no charge for
admission and tickets may be obtained
by sending a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to Pasadena Civic Auditorium
Box Office, 300 East Green Street, Pas
adena, Calif. 91101. Requests for
tickets must not be sent until the second

week of September.

Elliott Thrilled With
Audience Response

There is a thrill to be had by every
organist who plays for a large audience,
especially when it is the first such expe
rience. West Coast Organist Chris Elli
ott recently completed his east coast tour
and is very enthusiastic over his recep
tion. "The Dickinson Kimball and host

Bob Dilwcrth were super," Elliott noted,
"and the Casa Loma Wurlitzer was
great, too." His greatest thrill was play
ing Rochester for the RochesterTheatre
Organ Society. 'There were 1,600 peo
ple in attendance at my concert! It was
the largest audience 1 have ever played
to yet!" He added that throughout the
lour his record sales racked up very
respectable results.



Barton Sings Happy Songs At
Wilshire Ebell Prevue Concert
June 3rd was a red letter day for Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society, thanks •

to the dedicated work of volunteer members who were involved in getting the
Wilshire Ebell Theatre Barton organ ready for its Prevue Concert
Presentation. '

BARTON BUSINESS—Left, Ken Crome and Peter Crotty look over their
handiwork in the Wilshire Ebell Theatre main chamber; center, Barton blow
er shares room with some of the stage couterweight system; right, the Ebell
console is mounted on movable platform carpeted in exotic tan. Eventually,
when the keydesk is placed in the orchestra pit on its own lift it will be posi
tioned at dead center because it is too big to fit on either side of the pit.

Working under a deadline thai was
next to impossible, due to numerous
unexpected problems, the LATOS crew
and Crome Organ Company installed
six ranks of the main chamber organ
and had it in top playing condition for
Gaylord Carter to present an afternoon
concert for an audience composed of
members of Ebell and LATOS. The
presentation went off without a hitch—
the organ honored its installers by
responding to every ivory and pedal
tickle made by Carter, who won
resounding applause from an apprecia

tive audience.

In slightly less than two and a half
weeks, after moving the main chamber
floor frame from Crome Organ Com
pany's erecting room, the six ranks were
ready for Carter's concert. Carter and
the Barton were indeed chummy pals—
the organist's input was relayed without
a problem (absolutely no ciphers).

Considering all that had happened
prior to the actual start of installation,
the six ranks demonstrated that this Bar

ton is a beautiful instrument, and what is
to be dedicated in about four months—

all 13 ranks playing—will produce one
of the finest theatre organs in Southern
California.

The organ was originally donated to
LATOS by Burton A. Burton, who also
agreed to contribute $12,500 cash
towards its installation,if that sum was

matched by LATOS. Subsequently,
LATOS member Jack Reynolds dis
cussed the organ with an Ebell official;
Eugene Davis then took over and con
vinced the Ebell group to accept the
organ by making a contract with
LATOS.

Then a previous LATOS board
reneged on the contract by trying to

place the instrument in another theatre.
Dissention developed within the club
and eventually members of the old
board either lost re-election or resigned
and the new regime undertook to honor
the original contract. Their drive to raise
the matching $12,500 was eminently
successful, rehabilitation of the instru
ment was planned.
There were setbacks. The organ was

moved twice to different storage loca
tions, suffering some damage, and
finaUy to Crome Organ and the theatre;
the wind line between the blower and
solo chamber was ripped out by contrac-

_See BARTON, Page 13-

PRACTICE SESSION—Gaylord Carter practicing for his show at Wilshire
Ebell Theatre. Six ranks of the Barton organ were made playable just hours

OVERLY BRILLIANT—This is the explanation for excessive strobe lighting
of the above photo, but it also serves to describe the lively performance given
by Gaylord Carter on the exceptionally fine sounding Barton in Wislhire Ebell

before he came in to try out the organ. The instrument performed flawlessly Theatre, Sunday, June 3. Carter played a brief recital and accompanied two
during its first presentation. silent comedies in the prevue concert.silent comedies in the prevue concert.

—The Console June 1984—
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THE BARTON BUILDERS—Installation of Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society's 3/12 Barton was suddenly speeded
up in May when the officicds going out of office at the Ebell
asked if the organ could be presented in concert before their
term expired. "Requested" rather than asked was more the
term expressed. Within slightly less than two and a half
weeks, from the time the main chamber floor frame was put
in place, six ranks were playable for a special Prevue Con
cert. Pictured clockwise starting in the upper left corner—
Peter Crotty works on the main chamber components in
Crome Org«m Company erecting room. Pipework stored in a
basement room under the stage. Last January the Barton
console was delivered to the Sargent/Stark garage in Holly
wood in many pieces. It is being unloaded, left to right, by
Frank Strubel, Alan Stark and Ralph Sargent. Doorway in
main auditorium opens into relay room and in lower right
photo Kathy Henchman, Alan Stark and Ralph Sargent are
busy accomplishing last-minute wiring. Peter Crotty, lower
left, is standing on main chamber floor which is below hal
lway level. Pipework is so densiy packed in chamber,
according to one wag, a 'snake-hipped' individual will be
needed to tune the organ. Left center shows black 12-inch
ABS windline running from blower to solo organ under the
stage just above orchestra pit area. An opera company music
leader decided the original galvanized windline was in the
way of his musicians and tore it out. Center photo—Gene
Davis and Ernie Gerber repair leak in main chamber wind-
line between slab wall in relay room. Flex replaced metal

—The Console 7 June 1984—
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Ed Bumside Living Nice
Life, Then Bug Bit Him

Until 1970, Ed Bumside, of Venice, California, was content to play piano.
He was aware that pipe organs existed, but his knowledge of them was limited
to the church variety. It was a sort of classic (no pun intended) example of the
cliche' "Out of sight (in this case, 'sound'), out of mind.
Then, one night during this particular year, his life hit a brand new high. It

was caused by hearing a sound entirely new to him. He attended with friends a
silent film programme at Old Town Music Hall in nearby El Segundo.
When one of the two Music Hall " " —

partners—either Bill Coffman or Bill
Field—hit the first keys and the Wur-
litzer started singing, Bumside became
an instant victim of the organ bug. The
bite was lethal. Ed would never recover.

He has never wanted to.

'Organ-itus' affects its victims in var
ious ways. For Bumside, it was com
plete even though he possessed zero
knowledge about the King of Instru
ments. Ignorance was quickly relegated
to a back seat after the first exposure; a
trip to Joe Koons' Motorcycle Shop in
Long Beach helped. He was given a tour
through the organ and came away
deeply impressed.

Acquires Organ
He acquired a few friends who were

organ nuts. Several were members of
the crew who were at that moment

installing a three-manual Wurlitzer in
West Culver City Baptist Church. After
visiting this installation several times he
decided he would get himself an organ.
He was encouraged in this project,
' egged-on in fact, by his organ-ized
friends.

They even helped him acquire an
instrument by imparting information

that Organist Greg Rister's father hap
pened to have a small Hinners organ
stored in Whittier, some 40 miles from
Venice. It had been removed from a

church in Los Angeles.
Bumside determined he could erect

the organ in his single car garage; his
480-square-foot house could not
accomodate it.

After the organ was unloaded and put
in the garage, Ed unpacked all pipework
and laid it out on the floor to see what he

had bought. Shortly thereafter, with the
help of the volunteers, the organ was
erected and playing. Eventually nine
ranks were installed.

When he purchased the organ, Bum-
side knew absolutely nothing about get
ting it all together. Fortunately, he is a
trouble shooter for General Telephone.
His knowledge of relays, wiring in gen
eral and an ability to use tools was help
ful. What he didn't know he soon was

taught by his organ-ized friends. The
little garage was well packed and the
organ played into a small studio area.

His proficiency as an organist
improved as he continued making
improvements on the instrument. He

HIS FIRST CONSOLE—The Hinners keydesk was moved to this spot in the
garage and stayed put.

A Theatre Wurlitzer

Altered His Style

HINNERS' GARAGE HOME—When Ed Bumside decided to buy an organ
he had to pick a small one that would fit in his garage; his house was too small to
accommodate it. The shed at left was added when he acquired his first player
unit, a four unit endless roll Link player.

wasn't satisfied to hear only himself
play, and started thinking about adding
a player unit. Lacking information, he
put out the word he was interested in
finding one. Someone suggested he con
tact Sunnyside Mausoleum in Long
Beach because there was a unit to be
disposed of.

Gets Player No. 1

Upon calling officials there, he
learned it was a large Link "endless roll"
player. Measurements of the Link made

him decide against buying it; he had no
room. Six months later, however, Ed

had resolved the space problem and
bought the Link. To house it, he pur
chased a small aluminum storage shed
from Montgomery Ward store and set it
up next to the garage.

Mausoleum officials requested remo
val of the player be accomplished after
the place was closed. So, five organ
friends, including Dave Alard and his
pick up truck went to the mausoleum.

V'mi

111 'H\

WHAT HE GOT—Lacking total technical knowledge about pipe organs,
Bumside unpacked his organ purchase to discover what he had bought and
laid his five-rank organ pipework out on garage floor where chests would
eventually be placed.

—The Console 8 June 1984—
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UP AND PLAYING—With the help of his newfound organ friends it wasn't
long before the five ranks were installed and plajdng.

PIANO GRADUATE Ed Bumside seated at the console of his residence organ
playing from sheet music and acquiring "the organ touch" to develope a
theatre orgjin style.

arriving there late in the evening. By
midnight they had the unit loaded. "It
was an eerie feeling all of us experienced
bringing the Link out," Bumside recalls.
The player was connected to the

organ by stringing a PBX telephone
cable outside between shed and garage.
Through trial and error method—

ringing out and tracing wires—and not
ing what components operated each
time, Bumside got the player operating.
He first had to releather all pneumatics
and replace dried out and cracked

rubber tubing.
With the unit he acquired a small

library of rolls. Link players have four
compartments in which the "endless "
rolls are held. There are four selections

on each and playing time runs about an
hour for four. Bumside was pleased with
his library but was anxious to add to it.
Noting the location of Link Organ on the
builder's plate, he wrote the company,
unaware that theatre organs hadn't been
produced for many years.
Edwin Link, son of the founder, still

lived in Binghamton, New York and had
maintained an interest in organs. He
received the letter and answered Ed by
sending three rolls for the player. He
also advised him that Ed Freyer, who
lived in New Jersey, had a perforating
machine and could possibly supply more
rolls.

Another letter was quickly dispatched
to Freyer. He sent Bumside 12 rolls, told
him to keep what he wanted and return
the rest. All 12 stayed in Venice. Some
time later Ed learned that a man living in
Los Angeles had Link rolls in his attic.
He was able to buy these to add to his
collection.

Next, Player No.2

Musically, Ed's life became much
richer. Then, about six years ago, he got
another idea—there must be some way
to play 88-note piano rolls on an organ.
Discussing it with his organ friends, they
told him piano roll reproduction on a
pipe organ left a great deal to be desire
and it wasn't worth the effort to install

such a unit. Ed, with his slight streak of
stubborness and determination, thought
different and decided to go ahead with
the idea.

He purchased a player piano tracker
bar and assembly from Dick Carty,
owner of Carty Piano. Carty also sold
him two old relays from a nickelodeon-
type instrument, saying if they didn't
work to bring them back. Ed then found
an old antique glass door cabinet and
adapted the player mechanism to fit it.
By now more experienced in organs

and players, Bumside wired in the 88-
note tracker bar to include a section of

the pedal and two manuals; hand regis
tering was necessary at the console. Sur
prisingly, rolls played on the organ
sound quite good, although not as full as
the professional Link theatre organ rolls.
Now he is constantly searching for old
88-note rolls to add to this library, and
has built up a sizeable collection.

A Sound Expansion
His garage set up was satisfactory

and he was enjoying his hobby. BUT the
sound was very confined in the small
studio and now that he was more than

ever a confirmed addict of the wind

machine, he started seriously thinking
about his "problem".

It was solved in January 1983 when
he made the decision that he enoyed the

THE MISSING LINK—So that he could enjoy theatre-style music, Bumside
acquired a theatre pipe organ player, this four unit endless roil player. It was
too big to move into his "Garage Studio" so he bought an aluminum shed and
erected it along side the garage to house the player. It is now in the new house

—The Console
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CLOSE-UP of the Link player unit. Bumside has been able to builda library of
Link rolls for the unit.



A SOUND PLAN—After thinking about the pleasure he was deriving from his
pipe organ, and his wish to have more space for it, Bumside decided to budget
more in house payment money and build a new home. He did this. On his own
property. Left to right—January 14,1983, house wreckers had almost demol
ished the original 480 square foot house; on February 14, 1983, the center
photo provides an inkling of what Bumside had in mind to give his organ more
room; and on March 16, 1983, when this photo was taken, he was almost
ready to start moving in.

organ more than many other things and
wanted more space ior it. A local archi
tect was commissioned to draw up plans
for a new residence to be built on the

property. Once approved by the plan
ning and building departments, Ed
moved his bed into the already jam-
crammed garage, stored the other
household items and watched as a

wrecking crew demolished the orginal
manse, saving only the foundation
which was to become the living room
area of the new house.

By July of that year he had moved
himself and the organ in and was well on
the way to completing the installation.
He purchased the late model two-
manual console that had played the
Robert-Morton organ in Santa Barba
ra's Elks Club and started wiring it in
during that month. The old Hinnes con

sole was picked up by Bill Coffman, Old
Town impressario.

Up High Now
The organ is now installed on the

second floor of the new residence. Swell

shades open into the living room whose
beamed ceiling rises in steep pitch from
eight feet to 19 feet at its peak. The
chamber area itself soars another 19
feet and provides ample room for the
present instrument and future additions.
An unenclosed 16-foot rank is installed
on the west side of the living room bal
cony, which is on the same level as the
organ chamber.
Two blowers are installed in the relay

room immediately behind the organ
chamber. Both are rated at 1 Vi horsep
ower and furnish 5 to 6V2-inches wind
pressure; the Spencer unit supplies the
main organ and the Kinetic plays the

NEW CONTROL CENTER-BURNSIDE AND "HIS BOYS" hoist the
replacement Robert-Morton late model console up to porch platform of the
new residence and then take it through the double door entry into the living
room. It was in place during July, 1983.

16-fool Open and all bass ranks.
Lots Of Help

Ken Kukuk, well-known organ tech
nician, helped with the installation of the
organ and has voiced and regulated it.
He also built the Post Horn rank for the
organ from an old Oboe set.
When the Morton console was moved

in, Ed wanted to eliminate the Morton

combination setter pull drawers under
each side of the keydesk cheeks and
replace them with solid state. Bill Exner,
who was then living in Los Angeles and
had become acquainted with Bumside,
designed a solid state combination
action board. He gave it to Ed in kit form
to be wired up. It operates without any
problems. The new relay permitted addi-

AN ORGAN BUG'S HEADBOARD—For organ builders who can't figure out
what to do with old pipework, except bresdc it up for firewood, Ed Bumside has TWO BLOWERS, a Spencer and a Kinetic, are used in the organ; they are
solved their problem with his bedroom decoration. rated at one and one-half horsepower each.

—The Console June 1984—
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tion of five pislons per manual.

Others who voluriteered their labor

through the years on this project are
Frank Sele, Bob L'Abbe and Ken
Petersen. Burnside noted that it was

Peterson's great bulk that bolstered
moving of the relay from its old garage
location to the new second-story place
ment. "Ken's weight (he's since become
a member of Weight Watchers)
anchored at the top of the somewhat
narrow stairway, and his powerful pul
ling on the rope made all the difference
between getting the relay up and not
getting it up," Burnside reflected.
A great booster lor the plan

announced in last month's Console to

publish some sort of loose leaf technical
organ book, Ed declared his project
would have been much easier to build

had he been able to read about pipe
work, chests, tremulants, blowers,
releathering, wiring, etc. He endorses
Bill Exner as the man to manage and
edit the publication.

RELAY for the Burnside organ
was hauled up narrow stairway

Visitors Invited

Now that he has the room to show it

off, Burnside welcomes visitors. It is
necessary, of course, to call first to make
certain he is "receiving" (at home). His
number: (213) 306-8073.

PIPEWORK in the new residence chamber can go up 19 feet before it hits the
roof.

VIEW OF CONSOLE and 88-note player from living room balcony. Mair
entry to residence is through large double doors (excellent for bringing innew
console, etc.) which partially appear in above photo at left center.

LOOKING UP at the second story chamber (right) and unenclosed pipework
on left side of balcony next to hall doorway. Chamber is 19 feet high from
second floor level.

PLACEMENT of the console is in southeast comer of living room. Heavy beam
cutting horizontally across top of photo is edge of balcony onto which the organ
chamber opens.

—The Console

OLD CHAMBER SPACE in the garage is pointed out by Burnside. Area is
now used as workshop. —

—Continued, next page—
11 June 1984-
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SOLID STATE combination action
designed by Bill Exner for the organ.
Exner gave Bumside the board in kit
form to be wired. It is positioned in
the back at the top side of the console
as shown above, and permitted the
addition of five pistons per manual.

Kinefic Spencer

6' Open DiapasorT]

Organ ChAmber 15' by 17'
19' at ceiling peak

Blower room 10' by 10'
and 10' high

Not drawn to scale

I  ̂

4' Flute d'Amar
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BURNSIDE displays his collection of 88-note piano rolls. Most of the rolls are
originals, popular music from the 'teens, twenties and thirties.

Burnside Recommends 88-Note
Roll Player Unit For Organs

by Ed Bumside
Is it possible for a pipe organ to be played using piano rolls? They offer many

selections from popular to classical, and I thought if they sounded good on a
player piano they should sound very good playing pipes.

I decided to build a roll player for my two-manual, ten-rank Morton/Art-
craft/Hinners pipe organ. I already had a Link Endless Player operating, but
wanted something else. The Link is five feet high, six feet long and three feet
deep, and contains four endless rolls, each of which will play about 30 minutes
before repeating. This unit controls expression and registration. There are
controls on both the player and console to shift from one roll to another, and to
override expression and registration. Stops can be added to those set by the
roll, or hand-set registration is possible without using any stops set by the Link.

Some people said my idea would neoer work, since piano rolls were meant only
-See-ROLL PLAYER-Page 13 ^

—The Console 12 June 1984—



BARTON—from Page 6
tors when the orchestra pit was
enlarged. It had to be replaced. The
console was delivered to the Sargent-
/Stark garage in pieces during January
and had to be rebuilt. An attractive new
console shell was designed and built. Its
finish blends with theatre decore. The
keydesk presents an imposing sight on
its stage platform.
Upon receiving a • request that the

instrument be made playable before the
present Ebell board went out of office,
the combined efforts of Ken Crome, who
was also busy with installation of the
four-manual Wurlitzer in the Church of
Religious Science, and LATOS volun
teers brought the main chamber of the
organ to playing condition within a brief
17 to 20-day period. Truly it was heroic
endeavor on their part which entailed
long arduous hours of erecting, winding
and wiring to complete this part of the
project. It is their dedication to thorough
ness the organ performed flawlessly in
its prevue concert.
An informal reception followed the

prevue concert in the pabo of the main
Ebell Club building.

Junchen Plays First
And Last Concert!
Organ Technician David L. Jun-

chen's first foray into the theatre organ
concert world as a concert'artist won

high praise from Windy City Organ
Club members last April 28. He played
the program for the club at Sally's Stage
on the 3/14 Barton organ.
"Junchen set the group on its ear with

noteworthy arrangments and registra
tions for most of the material which he

played, A noteable selection was the
Kay McAbeearrangment of Deoduiood
Stage," it tuas noted in the WCOC
Newsletter.

Several days after his show, Junchen
advised The Console it was really a
double event—his first and last concert.

He says he has retired from playing for
organized groups because of the great
amount of work and practice involved.

Manager To Salesman
Henry Williamson, former manager of the

Lincoln TTieatre, Troy, N.Y., and generally
known as 'Hank,' is now on the road selling
orgeins.—Motion Picture iVeuis, 3/14/25

ss3er^0

TAB LIGHTING—Since there were no lights on the console, Carter was
spotlighted during his silent film accompaniments so that he could make
proper cue registrations.

EXCLUSIVITY
WORTH MORE
IN ARTIST FEE
Any contract containing an exclusiv

ity clause—the demand that an artist not
play another concert within certain geo
logical limits within a specified time
limit—should warrant artists requesting
higher fees for their single appearances.
This was one organist's answer to Los

Angeles Theatre Organ Society's
recently imposed contractual stipulation
that all artists who are signed to play the
Los Angeles area for LATOS must
agree to a 150-mile performance limita
tion. This would preclude them from
playing concerts in San Diego for San
Diego Chapter ATOS, and double con
cert dates at Laguna Hills Leisure
World. San Diego is approximately 125
miles south of Los Angeles, Leisure
World, about 50.

Opposition to nixing these two
venues, both of which are considered
necessary to make west coast tours prof
itable, has been voiced by several artists
who have played the region within the
last six months, and have been informed
that future appeeirances for LATOS will
mean dropping the other two concert
locations.

If higher fees are not negotiable, it
was noted that some artists might boy
cott LATOS concert dates and accept
San Diego and Laguna Leisure World
contracts.

Read It In The Console!

S/ta44 • S/iaA4 Sevx

STANDARD or EXTENDED

.the ROLLS-ROYCE of resonators by

Three More In
Bureau Listing

Organist Ty Woodward is once again
planning a concert tour for the 84/85
season and has requested listing in the
Concert Bureau. He may be reached by
calling (213) 204-3264, or by address
ing a letter to him at P.O.Box 66, Her-
mosa Beach, Calif. 90254.

Dave Wickerham, who formerly
played at the Reseda, California Great
American Wind Machine, and Organ
Stop Pizza in Phoenix, Arizona, is now
at the console in a newly opened pizza
parlor in Lansing, Illinois, a suburb of
Chicago.

Another addition to The Console

Concert Bureau is Organist Grebe,
3738 Nebraska Street, St. Louis, Mis
souri 63718.

Solo Side Nears
Finish At Ebell
At least two-thirds of the Solo organ

has already been installed in its Wilshire
Ebell Theatre chamber, according to
Peter Crotty, LATOS Technical Direc
tor. Work continues to finish the installa

tion and plans are being made to present
the Barton in a public dedication show
November 24.

Details of the elaborate presentation
evening are now being worked out.

ALBERT BIZIK
p. 0. BOX 56 • PENNDEL, PENN. 19047

Chaney, Carlo Buy ^ouri 63718.
Out Hightower Solo Side Nears

Bob Chaney and Chris Carlo have A 4-
purchased the interest ol Stan Might- MiniSn CdOeil
ower, third partner in Chicago's Music At least two-thirds of the Solo organ
Box Theatre operation. H.ghtower has has already been installed in its Wilshire
returned to Memphis, Tennessee, it was Ebell Theatre chamber, according to

Peler Crotty, LATOS Technical Direc-

Organ For Princess tC'Work continues to finish the installa-
Saxe's Princess Theatre, on Third tjon and plans arebeingmade to present

Street, Milwaukee, formally re-opened dedication show
August 8 after extensive remodelling. A , ,
new expensive pipe organ was installed. elaborate presentation
-Motion Picture News, 8/22/25

ROLL PLAYER^continued from page 12
to play a piano. 1 found piano rolls are still being made, readily available, sol decided
to try and build a unit for the pipe organ.
A talk with Dick Carty, owner of Carty Piano, encouraged me to follow through.

From him I purchased a tracker bar and player assembly taken from an old Hartman
piano. Carty threw in two 46-note vacuum relays from another automatic musical
instrument.

The relays are I'/z inches high, 2Vs inches deep, and 21V2 inches long. When
played, the holes in rolls allow a small pouch in the relay to inflate. This pushes up a
wire contact which touches the common buss. The relays are tubed from the tracker
bar, and the contacts are wired to the pipe organ relay in parallel with the console
pedal and manuals as follows:
TRACKER BAR HOLES

1  Vacant

2  Vacant

3  "Vacant

4

[  24 Pedal Notes #1 — #24 C — B

29 Great Notes #13

j  29 Swell Notes #30 — #58 F — A
8 5
86 Rewind

87 Vacant

88 Vacant

I located an antique cabinet with a leaded glass front to house the player
assembly. Vacuum is supplied by a Lee suction pump.
The player plays 88-note, 11'/4 inches slotted end piano rolls, including

QRS, Atlas, Imperial, U.S., Perfection, Italiansytle, and Mel-O-Dee. It will not
control stops or expression. This must be done from the console before or
during roll playing. When the roll has ended, a pre-punched hole (#86)
automatically shifts the player into rewind. Some rolls do not have this hole
punched in them, therefore I installed a push button to operate a relay and
rewind such rolls. Also, a few classical piano rolls do not sound too good on a
pipe organ and may be re-rolled early. (It is also possible to punch a rewind
hole—Ed).
The player has provided me with a challenge to build, many hours of

listening enjoyment, the unique ability to hear and share what had not been
originally intended for pipe organ, and the on-going hobby of collecting piano
and Link rolls.

—The Console June 1984—



Colonial Is Now Third
Home of Kimhall Organ

—Prologue—

—As related to Irvin R. Glazer by James R. Breneman—
The 3/26 Kimball organ in the Colonial Theatre, Phoenixville, Pennsylva

nia had its origin in the State Theatre in West Philadelphia. A portion of the
3/29 Kimball in Philadelphia's Stanley Theatre was used to augment the
original instrument. n n i i o

Theatres of TodayThird largest theatre in Philadelphia,
seating 3,059, the State's organ
chambers were above the auditorium in

front of and across the proscenium, It
was a reversed chamber installation—

sound egress came from swell shades
that faced toward the proscenium and
were directed down into the auditorium

by means of a tone chute.
To allow for greater volume, Kimball,

in this, their last organ installation in
Philadelphia, provided larger scaled
pipework. Four depths of parallel lattice
work, 65 feel wide just in front of the
proscenium masked the openings to the
tone chute. The organ was used continu
ously into the 1940s and intermittently
until demoliton of the house in 1967.

This theatre, with its two travelers and
one contour curtain in front of the screen

also featured stage shows. There were
elevators for both the orchestra and
organ console, the latter also being a
turntable lift.

There were 43 rows of seats on the

orchestra floor and the sound of the

organ was magnificently balanced in
this vast auditorium which also featured

a balcony cut-out for the projection
booth similar to the New York Roxy.
Details, pictures and floor plans for the
State are featured in Sexton's American

AUDITORIUM

, Volume 2. Ralph B.
Bencker was architect with Thomas

Lamb consultant.

Jim Breneman had been working on
restoration of the 3/8 Kimball in the
suburban Lansdowne Theatre when he

learned of the imminent destruction of

the State. He put in immediately what
proved to be a successful bid to purchase
the complete instrument. He was aware
chambers were 80 feet above the side

walk level and knew that access was by
utilization of an unusual building-length,
canopied external walk-way 50 feet
above ground level. At the stage end of
this fire tower access was a ladder which

led 30 feet upwards to the floor of the
organ chambers.
The organ chamber level led on to a

small exterior balcony next to the stage
house. A steel girder extended above the
balcony for use with a block and tackle
system. It was from this difficult vantsige
point that the organ had to be removed.

Dismantling and packing took from
November, 1967 until January of
1968. Physical removal from the
chambers started in January and was
finished in March, 1968.

Second home for the State Kimball

was on the 20-foot deep stage of the
500-seal suburban Brookline Theatre

lo'urtJf i
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FLOOR PLANS of the Philadelphia State. Drawing at right shows organ
chambers and tone chute location.

STATE LOBBY—One of the doors leading from main lobby floor to mezza
nine. Walls of this art deco palace were faced with black glass decorated ii
blue, silver rose and black. The stairs were white marble.

ubiizing the original chamber layout.
Original chambers could not handle the
over-scaled pipework. The Brookline's
long-removed 2/6 Goolfried, installed in
1928, was erected in one chamber,
stage left. In this house the Kimball was
erJarged in subsequent years to 21
ranks utilizing Stanley Theatre
pipework.

In July 1973, Jim Breneman was
alerted by Brookline management that
there had been flooding problems in the

theatre. When Jim walked down the

aisle, he saw the Kimball console was
having a whale of a time—it had turned
over and was floating on its back. The
below-street level orchestra pit area had
five feet of water, which adequately
served as the Kimball's "ocean".

When the tide went out, cables were
cut and the console was beached and

removed for a nine month restoration.

At this juncture, Jim decided to look for
a new and drier environment for the

instrument.

— The Colonial—
As of December, 1975 the 900-seat,

neo-classic Colonial Theatre, in another
suburban area of Philadelphia, had been
empty for two years. It was decided to
re-install the Kimball by utilizing the
stage and chambers of the other organs
that had been installed here. In its new

four-chamber environment, an addi
tional five Stanley sets were added
bringing the total to the current 26
ranks. The full rich sound of the current

installation is used for accompaniment
of live stage acts, classic silent films and
sing-a-longs. In 1983, a concert series
was added.

Except for its new facade, the three
level (orchestra, loge and balcony) thea
tre is basically the same as when it
opened as a vaudeville house in 1901.
Matched pairs of pilasters topped by
gold-leafed Ionic capitals flank both sim
ulated box-seat organ chambers which
border the proscenium arch. The cream
and gold Kimball coruole occupies the
center of the orchestra pit as did its
predecessors, a 2/6 Moller (1921-

—The Console 14 June 1984—
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STATE THEATRE PROSCENIUM masked tone chute of "backwards"
chambers afcwve in the vertical and horizontal set-backs. The organ spoke
through the series of gold columns which comprised the second horizontal
set-back. -

...a»Keu lune cnuie o. uacKw^iriM
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"BACKWARDS" CHAMBERS and tone chute in State Theatre are seen in
this side elevation drawing.

Larsen/Bethards Win Raves At
Paramount; Larson^s Colonial Solo
Show Well Received By Crowd

by ChriMie Giotte
LARSEN/BETHARDS OAKLAND PARAMOUNT SHOW—Prwenled May 13. Oak
land, California.

Fresh from their appearance at Wichita's Wurlltzer Pops series, Lyn Larsen and Jack
Bethards captivated a nearly full house at the Oakland Paramount on May 13th.
Lyn in concert is, of course, enough to bring organ buffs from throughout the State of

California (we counted at least eight from L.A. and probably twice that many from
Sacramento) but, when you include a top-notch orchestra playing music from the 206 and
306, it's a hard combination to beat!

For this performeuice the four-manual console was returned to its left side lift and the
Royal Society Jazz Orchestra occupied the orchestra lift.

After about a half dozen solo numbers, played in Lyn's impeccable style, the orchestra
lift rose with the musicians in place and the balance of the first half was organ and
orchestra with both Lyn and Jack Bethards taking turns introducing the selections.

1926) and a 3/10 Wurbtzer (1927-
lonzontal set-backs, ihe organ spoke 1933)
hich comprised the second horizontal tl i ll j

1 he lobby and mezzanine areas

abound with crystal chandebers and wall
,  brackets newly installed to match the

' y fc= originals.
— I ["1" L-— A master plan calls for a massive

j 1 1^^ \ crystal chandelier in the auditorium's
1 1 i'—i 1 "1 T*-"' central ceiling decor to replace the long-

ILL- c/'uri gone original. Restoration work in all
[  J parts of the theatre is continuous.

House Organist is Don Kinnier, a self-
^  employed organ technician from Eph-

rata, who developed his technique for
playing silent movies long before com-

**•1 ! K H Colonial. When siients are
shown, Kinnier and Greg Sikora, who

yy ' emcee's and is a baritone soloist, also
pul on a show that is almost pure vaude-
ville, complete with corny jokes, a bar-

I  I bershop quartet and the audience
"  community sing.

Bethards is probably the world's leading authority on authentic arrangements of the
leading bands of the 20s and SOs and ail the selections played were from original scores
used by such greats as Ray Noble. While many of the numbers might be only familiar to a
student of the era (how many can hum the melody to On The Air?) each was a hit in its day
and well deserves to be heard again.
The second half followed the same format and, at the end, there had to be encores to

satisfy the audience. Lyn's control of the organ was perfect in supporting without ever
overshadowing the orchestra. Tempi were always accurate and everybody was "on the
beat"—that's no easy feat given the time delay (slight though it may be) of a pipe orgsui.
Bravo to one and all!

Colonial Concert Wins Raves

Although a written review has not been sent The Console, all reports reaching the west
coast indicate Lyn's solo appearance at Phoenixville's Colonial Theatre was a big hit.

Wicks Sold Theatre Player Job
In replay to the query what happened to the theatre organ with a player unit

that Wicks Organ Company built several years ago, the firm replied that it wag
sold to Albert Biigen of Lake Forest, Illinois. This particular instrument
created a great deal of interest when it was displayed at several organ shows
across the-nation.

Colonial Theatre Feahire. Continued

—The Console 15 June 1984—
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REFACED FACADE and new marquee have improved appearzince of the
Phoenixville Colonial Theatre.

THE COLONIAL FACADE as it originally faced its public—quite rugged and
undoubtedly accepted as the place to go by Phoenixville patrons.

imtHMittaii

Photographs of the
Colonial Theatre were
furnished by Bill Law
rence of Greaterford,
Pennsylvania.

—Continued, next page—
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Wangerin Has
New Type Of
Movie Organ
Good music will always pay its own

way, whereas no music at all is what
many of the picture theatres give us at
the present time.
We believe it is admitted that best

results are now obtained by using an
organ, which can follow the picture and
quickly interpret the varied emotional
action on the screen.

What we mean by organ is such as is
used in the Rialto, Strand, Academy of
Music. Broadway, Audubon, etc., but
the orchestral department of the organ
must, to a considerable degree, repres
ent the tones of the orchestral instru

ments. An out and out church organ will
not do. The average church organ is loo
heavy and lacking in light and frolic
some character which is absolutely
necessary to entertain theatre,
audiences.

Such an instrument has finally been
developed and found absolutely satis
factory. This new instrument is the "Unit
Organ," built by the Wangerin-
Weickhardt Co., and designed by
Eugene F. Licome, one of the pioneers
who introduced the organ into New
York theatres.

This organ has no noise producing
effects such as auto horn, fire gong,
whistles, etc., but it is certainly rich in
real musical effects.Many orchestral
tones of the orchestral instruments them

selves are faithfully reproduced, as well
as that of the church organ. There is a
wonderful variety in an instrument of
this character, very much more than
that obtained by an orchestra of six or
eight musicians.

It is also effective when used with

three or more musicians, because it
blends perfectly with them that the char
acter of the tones accentuate the orches

tral quality and makes an orchestra of
four men sound like twelve first-class

musicians.

The following specification of the Unit
Organ is suitable for and can be afforded
easily for the average six hundred seat
house:

GREAT ORGAN'^

(Enclosed in expression chamber.)—8'
Flute'*, Vox Humana, 4' Flute*, Snare
Drum, 16' Great to great, 4' Great to
great. Great unison off, 16' Swell to
great, 8' Swell to great, 4' Swell to great,
six numbered pistons, controlling Great
and Pedal organ couplers.
SWELL ORGAN

(Enclosed.)8' Flute*, Viole d'Orchestre,
Viole Celeste, Violincello**, Clarinet,
Saxaphone**, Orchestral Oboe*'*, 4'
Flute*, 2'Piccolo'*, 16' Swell to swell, 4'
Swell to swell. Swell unison off. Tre
molo, six numbered pistons controlling
Swell and Pedal organ couplers.
PEDAL ORGAN

16' Contra bass, 8' Bass Flute, Bass
drum. Kettle drum. Cymbals, Great to
pedal. Swell to pedal. Swell to pedal.
*Unified stop 109 pipes; ** Combina
tion stops.

Colonial Theatre Fea
ture Continued On Foll

owing Page

ACCESSORIES

Balanced swell pedal for entire organ; ,
balanced crescendo pedal affecting |
entire organ, except octave couplers and
unisons off; Sforzando pedal, affecting
entire organ and couplers; Spencer steel
orgoblo; organ bench; action current
generator; electro-pneumatic action;
Weickhardt universal wind chest

system.

—Moving Picture World, 3/3/17

Pavilion Organ
In Concert

Visitors to Bournemouth in Great Bri-

taTn will be able to attend programs
played on the Pavilion Compton theatre
organ every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday during July and August. The
Pavilion opens at 12:45 and concerts
begin at 1 o'clock. Admission is 50

HANDSOME LOBBY of the Colonial pictured in 1927.
Mural is same as that viewed in Mezzanine photo. Doors

-  to the left lead from entrance vestibule.

_ Thompson Records Colonial Kimball
by Ralph Beaudry

COLONIAL SHOWTIME—Don Thompson at the 3/25 Kimball in the Colonial Uieatre,
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania.

Prolific Don Thompson has been at it again! Here is his 25th record in 50 years (or is it
the other way around?) And, from this listener's point of view, it is the best Don has done
thus far.

The Colonial was built as an opera house in 1901 and this is the third organ installed!
It's basically Kimball instruments from Philadelphia's State and Stanley Theatres with a
few other additions.

And, a fine instrument it is—all the resources an artist could ask for and it's recorded in
excellent close up perspective (although Don tells us he addedjust a touch of reverb in the
mastering).
E^ch side contains over 24 minutes of music, so again, Don gives us the maximum for

our money. In this album Don has selected a balanced program of "major medleys" and
delightful novelties and unusual selections.
Side one opens with a Rose Marie medley and contains a full-blown potpourri of Fritz

Kreisler melodies plus Temptation, Kilten on the Keys (with some of Don's novel ideas
which takes it out of the just-another-run-through category) and his own composition
Colonial Rag.
Side two spins with eight selections from The Desert Song including three numbers

which we have never heard before! Continuing are a rather slow version of Dill Pickles
Rag, Elaine, My Silent Movie Queen, the Gold ami Silver Waltz, and the album closes
with a very downbeat Love Duet from Madame Butterfly.

It's as close to a concert production as we've yet heard from Don. The only complaint

—See RECORDING, Page 18—
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RECORDING—continued from page 17
might be our feeling it's a bit British in registration (shades ofDougtas Reeve at the Dome
!) The jacket is first-class in every way including excellent liner notes (plus the organ's
basic specifications) and a nice color shot on the cover of Don and the console.
Recommeneded for those who like something different in sound and almost Golden

Age Traditional in programming. It's $7 plus SI postage from Pipe Organ Presentations,
3678 Arcadian Drive, Castro Valley, Calif. 94546.

Pearl White Memory
Honored By 25

Pearl White, late Chicago theatre

organist, who died in May, 1978, lUns
remembered by 25 friends, old and
new, at a party over Memorial Day
which tons held at the home ofJoe Duci-

Bella- in Chicago.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT^
Readers sending items for publication

in this issue are—Robert Power, Camar-
riilo, Calif.; R. A. Quigley, San Jose,
Calif.; Robert M. Gilbert, Palo Alto,
Calif.; Edward F. Wielgot, Denver,
Colo.; Donald W. Jenks, Brighton,
Mich.; Harold Pearrell, Reynoldsburg,
Ohio; John Schellkopf, Pacific Pali
sades, Calif.; John Adams, Loveland,
Colo.; George L. Lufkin, Shelton,
Wash.; Blaine Ricketts, Long Beach,
Calif.

PROSCENIUM ARCH and organ chambers of the Colonial. Stage drapes and
flower stands suggest the era of 1925-1930 when most of the better theatres
of this size "dressed" stages not only for vaudeville presentations but screen
shows as well.

Doners 'Buy Piece
Of Scot Action'
"Buy Yourself a Piece of the

Action"—at £10 per stop! Organ lovers
have the opportunity in Scotland to
become involved in the enlargement of a
theatre pipe organ by donating funds to
the project. At least £5,000 has been
raised for a new four-manual console

and solid state relays that have been
designed by the club members who are
installing the instrument. A total of
£10,000 is needed.
Those who donate will have their

names inscribed on a large plaque to be
hung by the console on permanent
display.

New Organ For Theatre
The Strand Theatre, Schenectady, N.Y., is

installing a very fine Iwo-manua! Marr & Col-
ton organ which will be opened Dec. 1st.—
Motion Picture News, 12/13/24

COLONIAL AUDITORIUM photographed from the stage when the theatre
was first opened.
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National Archives Get Skelding
Music Library, Organ Recordings

GET IT IN WRITING!

Archives of the American Theatre
Organ Society have been enriched with
the gift by Patty Skelding of her late
husband's extensive collection of sheet

music, several hundred 78rpm record
ings of very famous British and Ameri
can organists, plus a large selection of
longplay record albums, also featuring
famous organists, both British and
American.

Rod Skelding was an inveterate col
lector and started his sheet music files

when he was given the library of the late
Watson Holmes, famed British theatre
organist. He continued to add selections

of every description to the library, but
was never too concerned about indexing
it. Once this is accomplished by ATOS
Archives Curator Vern P, Sickle, con
cert artists will be able to use the library.

Popular and classical titles are to be
found in the collection. There are also

numerous books with specialty items,
such as the Palm Court Favorites, the

"potted palm/salon type of novelty; Gay
90's Waltz Medley Book; classical
,fQ|ders.i etc.

In the recordings there are between
30 to 50 original Sydney Torch platters
that were recorded in several London
and suburban cinemas, along with many
other discs by Jesse and Helen Craw

ford, Lew White, Eddie Dunstedter, Sig-
mund Krumgold, C.A.J. Parmentier,
Emil Velazco, Harold Ramsay, Dudley

Sevan, Reginald New, Frank Newman,
Terrence Casey, Sidney Custard, W.
Steff Langston, Jack Courtney, Herbert
Dawson, Horace Finch, Donald
Thorne, Reginald Dixon, Quentin
Maclean, Henry Croudson, Edward
O'Henry, Robinson Cleaver, Bobby
Pagen, Charles D. Smart, W. Oliphant,
Lloyd Thomas, Sandy MacPherson,
Alex Taylor, F. Roland Tims, A1 Bol-
lington, Reginald Foort, Paul Mania,
Paul Linde, Horst Hanns Sieben (the
latter three German organists playing
"der Wurlitzer orgel" on German label
78s).
There are approximately 20 to 25

different labels represented, a majority
of them British, One recording, The
Light Cavalry Overture, on a 78 disc is
an organ duet featuring Gilbert C.
Handly at the console of the instrument
in Golders Green Orpheum Theatre and
Alfred W. Ugle playing the organ at the
Ritz, Edgeware. They were apparently
synchronized when the record was cut.

Olivera In Britain

Hector Olivera will appear in the Bris
tol Hammond Organ Society's Organ
Spectacular June 30, in Bristol, Eng
land. He will play the Colston Hall four-
manual Harrison and Harrison pipe
organ, and Hammond organs.

Citing a recent verbal agreement
that backfired when the artist appar
ently reneged on it, Richard Quigley,
of San Jose, California, advises all
concert producing organizations to
negotiate written contracts for any
type of performance, both for the
protection of artist and producers.
He related his experience as zui

example of why verbal Jigreements
should not be made;

"Several weeks ago, acting on
behalf of the program chairman of an
electronic club, I asked a young orga
nist if he would like to play a concert
four our club (1 am the secretary of
the group).
"A newcomer to the organ enter

tainment world, he had never played
a concert before and agreed to accept

a stipend of $35, and a write-up in
the local organ club newsletter.

"After the concert, when the chair
man handed him his check for $35,
the young organist looked dismayed.
TTie chairman reminded him it was

what was verbally agreed on. The
artist's reply was that most organists
receive $75. Response to this was
"...that's for a pro." The artist also
refused a check for $50. A reluctant
check for $75 was then tendered,
and, 1 might add, no request for a
return concert.

"I would advise all producing
groups to make certain they draw up
written contracts and never rely on
any sort of verbal agreement," he
said.

PIPE ORGANS OUR BUSINESS

SINCE 1900

Custom Theatre and Classical
Pipe Organ Installations

Just some of the specialties we offer:

Tremolos# Consoles

Regulators

# Trap ActionsChests

2049 N. Morionna Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90032
(213) 222-7078

IN SEARCH OF A BETTER WAY

Artists' Dedication Is Power
Quality In Playing Music

by Ray Sawyer
While attempting to insert a measure of psychology into the ongoing busi

ness of learning to play the organ, allow me to bring the series to a close with
the title POWER. While presuming nothing, it is possible you have discovered
something beneficial in the material thus far, but Power? Let's examine the
term as it applies to your yourself and what happens when you play.
One o( the most vital sources of reward upon arriving at a desirable point in your

career is when you observe your name atop a xeroxed program, or better yet a
standard printed programme, telling your expectant audience what they are about to
listen to.

Now you may not be required to completely mesmerize your listeners with a given
list ol numbers BUT you may be clever enough or advanced enough to include a
selection that will invite or develope a surprising level ol personal interest, allowing or
perhaps causing your audience to become totally immersed in what you are playing.

Granted this situation may not surface when you adhere to a strictly popular list of
tunes to play, but, as 1 mentioned a moment ago, if your audience is of a more mature
nature, (the level ol this you must discover prior to your appearance) your choice of
music must be quite closely examined.

If you are about to present a diversified tune list you will have the opportunity of
including one or more numbers tbat may generate the degree of personal involvmenl
that organ music lovers will enjoy.
Your ability to do two things now indicates your status. One, your skill at

programming and the qualification exhibited by the degree of expression and
ardor you choose to play the selections that respond to that particudlar
technique.
An odd yet pertinent anecdote? 1 was playing a Christmas program in a gambling

room found in the Hotel Mapes in Reno in about 1950. His happened in the early
hours of an evening and even though the games were not too busy I had garnered a
fair number of people in the space allotted me for seating. Included on my selections
of expected holiday songs was the Bach-Gounod Auc Maria. By the time 1 neared the
closing bars I had noticed at least two people from the dice table with a 'kerchief over
their eyes, one of whom had to leave the table for personal reasons, not wishing to
allow their feelings to have been noticed.

One simply does not present even remotely secular music, sacred, nor things
normally reserved for the concert room in a gambling casino, but 1 had some sort ol
courageous dedication to seasonal music so I barged right along with my pro
gramme. Even the pit-boss came up later and made flattering comments, including
one for my nerve. The actual POWER of the emotion generated by the sound of the
music 1 had chosen was evidenced by how some of my listeners reacted.

1 have witnessed tears falling from the eyes of certain concert performers
when they turn to respond to the full acceptance of their audience, due entirely
to the efforts expended to perform a given selection with the expertise
required.

Don't misunderstand me, you do not have to bring tears to the surface, however do
think seriously about the degree ol dedication you should indicate when you play
anything at alt!
Your listeners may not be other orgzuiists, thus you will not have to blow

their minds with your technique, YET they came to hear you. Consequently,
your personal ability will emerge as a power not to be taken lightly. Think
about it!

Talk to you again!
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Hely Continues Solid State
Relay Operation Explanation

128, 1,2,4,8, etc., but steps eight limes

Part Three
128, 1,2,4,8, etc., but steps eight times
as fast.

The Digital 1

This month, in Part 111, Jack Hely
continues his simplified explanation
of the complex digital operation for
pipe organs.

Thus far, the explanation has hope
fully conveyed the Digital concept from
depress of console key or stop all the
way to the continuous arrival of Digital
l.D's. (or nulls in lieu of the Digital l.D.)
in the 'back room'. They arrive in serial
form, i.e., one pulse-level after the other
in ascending value sequence.

THE TRANSMITTER: The

Encoder tracks enter the Transmitter. A
"Serial"mode Transmitter will be
explained in more detail than the Paral
lel. The Serial mode could be more pref
erable and would more closely coincide
with modern-day "Local Networking"
principles.

Briefly, in the Parallel mode, each
encoder track becomes a separate wire
in a multi-wire cable from console to

'back room'. It would not be reminiscent

of this monster massive cable it would
replace, however. It would typically be
no bigger around than an ordinary pen
cil. Each wire trains the value-level of its

corresponding encoder track and con
veys that to the 'back room' receiver.

In contrast, the serial mode only
requires a pair of wires. Co-axial (co-ax)
cable no thicker than a soda straw is
often preferred because of its sfiielding,
its tolerance of extremely rapid
impulses, and its possible use of that
shield as the "common" return.

SERIAL TRANSMITTER: The

serial type of Transmitter consists of
several parts, the first of which is the
Digital l.D. or "Secondary" Scanner.
This little scanner simply steps from one
encoder track to the next. The stepping
is in succession according to increasing
level-vtilues: i.e., levels 1,2,4,8,16,32,

.D. steps are triggered by
the same oscillator which steps the
major Scanner (which is approximately
every 60 microseconds as discussed
earlier). That oscillator should more
properly be called the "master oscilla
tor" since it serves several components.
It would be a multi-tap oscillator,
furinshing 60 microsecond triggers and
one-eighth of that: IVi microsecond
triggers to the secondary (the Digital
l.D.) Scanner. (It furnishes other timing
increments too for purposes that would
confuse the reader).
The Digital l.D. (secondary) scanner

also utilizes the 60 microsecond-internal

trigger but uses it to assure it starts its
scan-cycle exactly on time.

Taking a new look now at the dme-
zero example, it can be seen that during
the major Scanner's first 60 microse
cond step, the Transmitter's scanner will
make momentary (under T'/z microse
cond) contact with the first encoder
track (value-level "1"), then move to
each track in succession. If, for instance,
SOLO manual lowest note (C key) was
depressed at that moment, the first track
will have a charge of electricity (because
it is #1 l.D. and the major Scanner is
stepped there and giving it a "shot of
juice").
The Transmitter will send that

charged pulse out on the wire headed for
the 'back room'. Immediately, the small
scanner steps to the second track and
then the third, and so on to the eighth. It
takes only about IVz microseconds per
step from one track to the next, finishing
all eight in about 60 microseconds. At
that point, the major Scanner has moved
to I. D. #2 and the little scanner. Little
scanner is called "serializing"; thus that
scarmer is a "Serializer". The action of

the "Serializer" is ready to start back on
the first track again.

Attention is now drawn back to tracks

TOUCH OF CLASS—This was the entrance to the College Theatre, Hill at
Fifth Street in downtown Los Angeles. In 1911, when the theatre was opened,
it was advertised (on penny post cards) as "The Handsomest Theatre in the
World". The proverbial horseshoe floral pieces wishing success were rather
evident as seen in the above photo.

—from The Martin Stoner Collection

2 through 8 during that scan of #1 l.D.;
the tracks are in a state of continuous

inverted electrical charge—only emit
ting an upright charge—if the l.D.
Encoder has "juice" from the major
Scanner.

Confusing? Probably so—so try this:
When the major Scanner is on #86, its
"shot of juice" is fed by the Encoder's
position #86 to tracks 2,3,5 and 7 (2
equals two, 3 equals four, 5 equals six
teen, and 7 equals sixty-four for a sum of
86). The little scanner would send out
this sequence over the wire to the 'back
room': no track 1 charge (equals an
inverse pulse)/a charge from track 2/a
charge from track 3/no track 4 charge
(but an inverse pulse)/a charge from
track 5/no track 6 charge (but an
inverse pulse)/a charge from track 7/ no
track 8 chzirge/(then it starts with track
1 again but will be"reading" #87. If Acc
mid-C# is not a/so depressed, then the
Transmitter sends eight inverse-charge
pulsesl! This is called a "null").

Still unclear? Since "a picture is worth
a thousand words," an attempt will be
made to portray the situation just
described:

Assumptions
l.Acc mid-C key is depressed, mid-

C# is not.
2. The major Scanner has just stepped
at Encoder l.D. #86 and then #87.

3. The portrayal above covers a span of
about 120 microseconds.

4.The viewer is looking at an oscillo
scope's CRT that has "frozen" the
image which portrays the way the elect
ric pulses would look on the wire enroute
to the 'back room'.

tions realm. It should particularly be
applied for the "journey" from console to
'back room'.

To Be Concluded
Next Month

Organists Demonstrate
New York,Feb.10,1923—The

Society of Theatre Organists gave a
Second Demonstrabon of the ideal asso

ciation of music and pictures in Wan-
namaker Auditorium, Manhattan,
recently. There was a large and appreci
ative audience, nearly 2,000 persons
being present.

After introductory remarks by Dr.
Alexander Russell, the Auditorium
Director and Robert Borensen, presi
dent of the STO, Miss Vera Kitchenor,
organist at the Lincoln Square Theatre,
played the Fantasia Symphonique by
Colo. She displayed considerable know-
lege of the orgcin and a facile and clear
technique, easily showing her mastery of
the requirments of the modern theatre
organist.
Mr. Walter Wild played the Moon

light Sonata, a Prisma film. He showed
great skill in adapting selecbons from
Beethoven's Sonatas to the varying
moods of the picture. The Scherzo of the
Moon/ig/if Sonata lent itself admirably
to the Dancing Faries and the last move
ment of the Sonata was equally effective
in the thunder storm.

An Inkwell Cartoon, The Mechanical
Doll, followed which Mr. Wild intre-
preted to the great delight of the
audience.

The feature film was Sherlock

=ol =ol =o| =o| =ol =ol =o| =o|| =0|

Directicn of Flow

'Even though it U a null, It will be rccogulxeg aa #S7 bjr the back
room because of Its position la the ma}or scan sequence. (The same
would be true for ALL; even If NO keys or stops are depressed).

Note that an inverted pulse Is sent even though the track has no oth*
er "contribution" to make at that moment. This technique improves
reliability: the recover "knows" there IS SOMETHING in the posi*
Oon even if the normal value is not present. The receiver can stay in
sjmchronism with the transmitter.

*Even though it is a null, it will be recog
nized as #87 by the'back room' because
of its position in the major scan
sequence. (The same would be true for
a//; even if no keys or stops are
depressed).

Note that an inverted pulse is sent
even though the track has no other "con
tribution" to make at that moment. This

technique improves reliability: the
Receiver "knows" there is something in
the position even if the normal value is
not present. The Receiver can stay in
synchronism with the Transmitter.
No self-checking scheme has been

discussed or portrayed. However, some
form of checking is definitely recom
mended. It has been omitted only
because it would complicate an already
rather complex explanation. There are
several known acceptable schemes in
popular usage in the Data Communica-

Holmes for which John Priest, of the
Cameo Theatre, supplied an accompan
iment peculiarly appropriate, improvis
ing in a masterly manner on themes
from Sullivan's Pinafore, St.Saen(s
Henry The Eighth and Borch's Creepy
Croops. Mr. Priest followed closely and
accurately the dramatic progress of the
plot, his registration and musical style
being at all times satisfactory.

.—Exhibitors Trade Review

Two Organs Ready
For Oakland Houses

The organ for the Fruitvale Theatre,
east 14th and 37th Avenues, and the
Golden State Theatre, Stanford and San
Pablo Avenues, are pracitcally complet
ed and assembled, ready for installation
in a very short time. They are F. W.
Smith organs. —Motion Picture News,
12/5/25
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Help Hancock
Save Organ
John Hancock Insurance Company

of Boston is considering removal of the
1927 E. M. Skinner theatre organ from
their auditorium. The instrument is

believed to be the only unaltered Skinner
theatre instrument in existence and has a

complete complement of percussions
including drums, orchestra bells, xylo
phone, tympani, cymbals, etc.
Removal of the organ is due to non-

use and the fact it reportedly is taking up
space that could be put to other
advantage.
Organ buffs who are interested in see

ing the organ kept intact should write
Lewis Brindle, 39 Union Park, Boston,
Mass. 02118 and encourage the firm to
keep and use the organ.

Organ Buff Plans
To Sell Library

Edwin Stache, Hollywood, California
theatre and theatre organ buff, has two
tape libraries of organ music totalling
some 10,000 theatre organ selections
he has decided to sell. Most of the selec

tions are '20s and '30s music, most of
which are on large reel-to-reel tapes
played by professional organists. He
also has four-track mono tapes of Jesse
Crawford in 1,400-foot lengths.
About 98 percent of the reel-to-reel

library consists of almost 6,000 theatre
organ selections. The second part of the
library is some 4,000 selections on
cassettes. There are also British theatre

organs included in his libraries.
Planning to move to the New England

area soon, he will be unable to lake the

two libraries with him and is interested in

selling them. Interested parties are
invited to contact him by mail at 1931
Palmerston Place, Hollywood, Calif.
90027.

Solid Maple Shell Is
$250,000 Job
A $250,000 orchestral shell will be

constructed for the Ohio Theatre,
Columbus, and is expected to be com
pleted in September in time for the start
of the Columbus Symphony Orchestra
season. Sound studies, utilizing elec
tronic testing equipment, have been
completed to aid in the design and con
struction of the solid maple apparatus.

Kimball Kops Nod
For Special Events

Kimball organ and pianos have been
chosen as the official instruments for the

1984 World's Exposition in New
Orleans. Kimball will also be supplier of
pianos to the 1984 summer Olympic
Games.

WCOCPACKED
Windy City Organ Club has

announced that its present membership
total has been reached and a waiting list
will be established so that future open
ings will be filled as they become
available,

NAMM Moving To West Coast
NAMM—the National Association of Music Merchants announced reloca

tion of its staff offices to northern San Diego County, Calif., effective August 1.
The association has been located in Chicago since 1944.
Reason for the move was stated by President James C. Kleeman, who said,

"We are very excited about this move because it represents a real step
forward. The time is right for NAMM to align itself with the broad scope of
music activity which is increasingly based on the West Coast." He cited
escalating rents and city taxes which would have increased substantially in
Chicago since the Windy City lease was expiring. "It would be to a point that
simply was not practical."
The move will not affect selection of sites for upcoming trade shows, and it is

planned to continue using Chicago's McCormick Place for the annual NAMM
exposition, two out of every three years as in the past.

Pizza Organist Dies New Wurlitzer
Jay Lovins, organist at Pipe Dream Sutler Theatre, formerly known

Restaurant in Kokomo, Indiana died as the Republic, was reopened in San
recently, it was reported in Ciphers, offi- ^''ancisco. A new Wurlitzer Hope-Jones
cial newsletter of Central Indiana Chap- Organ has been installed. —
ter ATOS. Exhibitors Herald, 8/1/25

Kasparian Konquors Kingston

by John H. Robson
Last April 27 and 28, the fortress city of Kingston, Ontario, Canada, unconditionally

surrended its love to Andy Kasparian. The personality of Andy and his music at the 3/21
Kimball brought the warmth of spring to the heart of Kingston's theatre organ lovers. The
pizzazz and magic of Andy's Lansdowne Kimball performance at the Philadelphia ATOS
Convention was here in Kingston, and it worked like a charm.
Andy's six-foot-two stack of colossal energy was relentlessly released on an audience

that wanted to smile and be entertained. Even the Kimball was entertained, and seemed

to smile at all the tricks Andy played on its pipes, and the beat he hammered out with its
percussions. Amid all the crowd-pleasing up-tempo numbers, were many glorious
moments when the soul of the Kimball revealed all its magnificence.
There could be no doubt that the audience was in the hands of an expert entertainer, by

the way he knew what his listeners wanted to hear, and how he and the Kimball could
best produce it. It was no accident that the emotional height reached in one song created
the readiness for another kind of emotional height in the song to follow. Thus, his
programme's design was a sequence of complementing emotional experiences—very
clever and very effective. It was no wonder that a show with a strategy like this lifted the
spirit of his audience and made them feel good for just being there. In turn, Andy in his
all-out all—American way resonded with his joy of being there also, and the whole
experience blossomed into an audience-performer love affair, a mutual admiration
society.

Any audience would have been impressed with Andy's versatility in his wide choice of
music and the idiom he chose to present each song. Andy breathed new life into old songs,
and made new songs sound as though they had been around forever. Never were his
arrangements over-extended, giving the concert-goer just enough to want all the more.
The audience had no intention to let Andy conclude his presentation with a spectacular
Blaster Parade. What followed was a parade of encores, each followed by an applauding,
standing audience that just wouldn't let Andy go. Finally, after an absolutely sensational
Tea For Two, Andy was at last surrounded by a crowd of admirers who had no intention of
leaving until each one had told him to come back soon.
As one person said, "God sure had his act together when He made someone like Andy

Kasparian." Andy entertained us, and we all had a real good time.

Shows Benefit
Theatre, Organ
Golden High School Senior Semineu'

Class presented the Al Pike Show,
accompanied by Ed Benoit, on May 8 at
Denver's Paramount Theatre. Part of
the earnings of this show were donated
towards restoration of the Denver Paia-

mount Theatre. The art deco house

closes this month so that restoration

work can be started and completed for
1985. The Pike show is a weekly affair
at the Organ Grinder restaurant.

After playing for the stage show,
Benoit accompanied the silent movie
Wings on the theatre's 4/20 Wurlitzer.
His performance was astounding. It was
said that if one did not know better, it
would have been thought a fighter plane
was roaring through the Paramount.

Organ Benefit Planned
Another benefit is planned to aid

an organ project in the State of Colo
rado. On Saturday, October 13, in
the City of Pueblo, 13-year-old
Frank Perko will play a concert at the
Scottish Rite Temple, 15th and Eli
zabeth. A majority of the proceeds
will go toward the Austin Victory
Organ in Pueblo City Hall. Valued at
$750,000, it is hoped that restora
tion work can be completed by the
Spring of 1985 which will mark the
65th anniversary of the organ. Peidco
will perform his concert on a Ham
mond Elegante electronic organ.

Britisher Gets Organ
After 15 Years!

For 15 years Charles Davidson of
London has been trying to get permis
sion to restore the Rutt 3/6 organ in the
Regal Cinema, Highams Park. Owners
never gave him permission to do so but
allowed him to 'watch overi the instru

ment. Two yers ago the cinema changed
hands and then it was decided to
remodel the place to become a snooker
hall. Davidson was told to submit an

offer and subsequently purchased the
organ. He has hired out the console to
Pinewood Film Studios to be used in a

new science fiction comedy being filmed
there. Eventually the organ may be
installed in a London cinema owned by
friends of his.

May Be Some
Goodies Here

Finalized plans for the Wurlitzer
installation in the residence of George
Brown, Twin Falls, Idaho, has produced
surplus items that possibly would inter
est other Wurlitzer owners. He has an

extra 16' Metal Diaphone, chests, Xylo
phone, regulators and numerous other
Wurly wonders. A self-addressed,
stamped envelope to George at 1734
Poplar, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 or tele
phone call (208) 734-1822 will bring
informabon.

Work on the Brown installation is pro
gressing with addition of a second string
rank and recovering keyboards for the
two-manual console, plus visits from
out-of-state visitors.
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Building Sold, Kimball Going

Mt'*
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TUCKED AWAY UP in the northeast area of Pennsylvania, in Duryea, to be
exact, is an almost unheard of Kimball theatre pipe organ installed in the
Cinema Club, the bar, console and chambers of which is pictured above. The
club has dining facilities for banquets and private parties. In existence since
1956, it was started by Organist Henry B. "Lee" Lech who began by remov
ing, storing, repairing and rebuilding organs purchased from several movie
houses. First played in his home, the instrument was later moved to the
Cinema Club building. Buffs who want to hear it still have a slim chance. The
building has been sold and the 4/26, in excellent condition, is up for sale with a
price tag of $15,000 on it. The club building address is 235 McAlpine Street
in Duryea.

oKGaiu -iziniG
POPULAR MUSIC

HsROlfliynis

—Number Two—

by Al Hermanns
There are three distinctly different ways to play the melody of a popular song on

the orgein:
1. Solo Melody — one note at a time.
2. Two, three, or four part legato chords.
3. Detatched Chords — bouncy style.

Anyone who has listened to good organists must realize that each ol these styles
requires a different registration and produces a different musical effect. Also, that
these three styles should not be mixed on the same registration or within the same
musical phrase or theme. The first sign of the self-taught convert from accordian or
piano is the constant mixing of solo and chord melody.
Why is this mixing so unmusical? First consider the registration. If you set the

organ so that the one-note melody is louder than the accompaniment and then play
the melody in chords, you drown out the accompaniment. If you set the organ for
chord melody and then play one note al a time, the accompaniment will come out
twice as loud as the melody.

Also, consider: one singer cannot suddenly sing a three or four note chord. It is
impossible for any kind of horn player to play an occasional chord. Likewise, any
kind of vocal or instrumental ensemble plays continuopus harmony.

Normally, a solo melody will sound best on a Tibia ensemble: 16'-8'-4'-2 2/3' or
on individual orchestral stops. Tibia 8' & 4' — or 8' & 2 2/3' may be used to
reinforce the orchestral voices, but if you use two or more instrumental stops, all you
get is more volume but you lose the immitative character of each stop.
Next month we will take up various kinds of chord melody.

FACADE of the Columbia Theatre, Sharon, Pa.,which is one of three dupli
cate pipe organs John L. Marsh discusses <m page 23. The theatre operators
bought the trio for their houses; the Sharon Columbia organ was written up in a
local newspaper, but the reporter failed to mention the builder's name. Marsh
is trying to leam who it was. At right is unicom-like statuary on balcony
mezzanine level of the theatre.

Lunde Aids Sister
A report that Lin Lunde would not be

able to appear in concert during tlie
coming ATOS National Convention
due to circumstances beyond his control
has been explained this month. Lunde's
sister is very ill with Leukemia, and Lin
turns out to be the only blood marrow
donor to replace her blood marrow. A
seven-week proceedure, it will be in pro
gress during the organ conclave. Ron
Rhode will replace Lunde.

Wurly Dresses House

Manager F. A. Boedecker of the EIImi
Theatre, Bozeman, has recently installed
in his "Classic Theatre," a new $20,000
Wurlitzer organ. This will make the Ellen
one of the most attractive and modem
theatres of Northwest Montana.-^Afotion
Picture News, 12/13/24

Burnett Resigns
Editorship Of
Society Paper

David Barnett, who launched the offi
cial newsletter for Virginia Theatre
Organ Society, has resigned due to
other committments. His post has been
taken by a "Quintumvirate" of the mem
bership. The five so far have published
one issue of the newsletter.

Lance Luce Now At
Organ Grinder
Lance Luce, who was a featured or

ganist at Radio City Music Hall several
years ago, is now resident organist at the
Organ Grinder restaurant in Toronto.
He has been there since last March, it is
reported.

EAST COAST REP

Milco Music Co.

P.O. Box 32

Closter, NJ 07624

WEST COAST REP

Don Creswell

3328 Brjtton Avenue

Son Carlos, CA 94070

(415)592-7296
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Theatre Firm Bought
Three Organs—Who Can
Tell What They Were?

by John L. Marsh
One of the most recent projects in which 1 have been interested is the life and times of

the Columbia Theatre in Sharon, Penna. Until recently, I'd been unaware this 1922
house had an organ. From the files of the Sharon Herald issue of November 28,
1922, the following news story came to light. It is quite unusual in that the article
deals entirely with the instrument, but the builder's name is never mentioned.

1 wonder if there are any readers of
The Console who might be able to fur
nish such information? The theatre was

purchased by Warner Bros, in 1930
and became a part of the old Erie Dis
trict, itself part of the Pittsburgh zone. It
appears to have been the kind of house
used to break in new managers—their
first house, Both Bob Bowman and

Henry Rastetter, who managed the Erie
Warner, broke in at the Sharon

CQlumbia.
$23,400 Instrument Is Wonderful In
Tone Effects and Colorings

"The new $23,400 pipe-organ for the
new Columbia Theatre is one of the fin

est instruments in this part of the
country.

The instrument comprises four manu
als and pedals and has an echo organ in
which is located the vox humana or

human voice, and the chimes consisting
of twenty-five bells. Besided the various
stops which imitate almost all of the
orchestra! instruments, there is a harp
which is one of the most recent innova

tions on the pipe organ and is capable of
many beautiful effects.
The organ is operated entirely by

electricity, the cables or connections
being over 200 feet long. Despite the
long distance the keyboard is from the
organ, the response is instantaneous,
thus allowing the organist to render any
kind of music from classical to jazz with
perfect ease and freedom.

Oldies Do Oldies
Florence DeJong, at 87 now the

oldest playing theatre organist in the
United Kingdom, has disclosed that she
and her sister, Ena Baga, also a noted
theatre organist, are to record on piano
and electronic organ the background
music for six to eight silent movies feat
uring Douglas Fairbanks and Buster
Keaton. The recordings are being made
for an Americim, Mr. Rohauer, who is
owner of the films. —COS Newsletter

Plastic Supplants
Old Leather Nuts
Technical Note—Use of leather nuts

in pipe organs is no longer practical due
to their unstable lasting quality. New
plastic type nuts are not affected by
chemical reation that normally renders
the leather variety useless within a five
year period after installation.

Or^an For Pictures
M. H. Newman, general mimger of the

American Theatre, Spokane, it having a
$25,000 Robert-Morton organ installed.
It will be used during the pictures, and a
new orchestra is being organized to furnish
the accompaniment for the Junior
Orpheum Circuit Vaudeville.—Moh'on
Picture News, 3/14/25

The Intricate Mechanism

There are 30 complete sets of pipes,
25 couplers, 12 combination pistons, 6
pedal movements controlling the swell
effects and 10 other mechanical acces

sories. There are over 2,200 pipes, var
ying in length from 16 feel to 5/8 of an
inch, and from a diameter sufficiently
large for an ordinary man to crawl
through to less than 1/8 of an inch.

There are the full round tones of dis

tinctive organ quality, imitative tones of
tubes, (tubas) clarinets, French horn,
violins, cellos, flutes and piccolos. There
are over 2,000 electrical contacts and
miles of wire in the small cables and
magnets, some of which are 1/16 inch in
diameter and others as fine as a hair.

The main organs are located on each
side of the theatre just in front of the
screen, and the echo organ is located at
the rear of the theatre above the projec
tion room.

Music is Refined

The management of the theatre
insisted that the organ have no noisy
traps and drums, etc., but have a
refined, musical instrument which shall
at all times blend with and not predomi
nate the picture.

This organ is an exact duplicate of the
organ in the Columbia Theatre of Erie,
Pa., and is the third instrument of this
kind purchased by the Columbia
Amusement Company for their fine
theatres."theatres."

HAZLETON PREMIERS ORGAN WITH SILENT—Tom Hazleton stands

beside the console of the new Allen Theatre Model ADC 6500 on which he

played a concert and accompanied a Laurel and Hardy silent classic, Two Tars
for Allen dealers who attended a recent sales seminar at Macungie, Pa. Special
sound effects were added to the organ for the film. This model instrument has
74 stops and seven percussions. Voicing is entirely flexible to musical taste and
acoustic environment, in addition to Allen's alterable voice card reader system
for additional stops, the factory will entertain requests for customization of
certain portions of the instrument.

Crew Chief Inks Dessa Byrd Tape Set
Mission Contract Chapter

/^ , M , I A I Tu I Central Indiana Chapter ATOS is
Carl iNebe, Los Angeles theatre , . i • r

c  • 1. r\ n r-i - £ t contemplating production oi a cassetteOrgan bociety Organ Crew Cniet tor , i f r , , „
c  I • I f-" • A J-. - L tape recording ot one ot the last albums
ban Gabriel Civic Auditorium, has ■ i i f , r-v r> ■ ■

1  . , -.u c u • r iv/i' recorded by the late Dessa Byrd on the
signed a contract with ban Gabriel Mis- r>- i i7 - i i t i

sion to fully restore the 2/9 Wurlitzer Umphone pipe organ It is hoped
•  ,L K/i- • /-L I -tl • I the proiect can be completed in time soorganm the Mission Ghapei. 1 he instru- ' ,,,,

,  . . ^ 1, j • u , • j cassettes will be available in the conven-
ment is installed in its selt-contained , ,

chamber which is located on the choir

loll level. It is believed the organ was D CC ¥ *«!.«
originally installed in a theatre. OUIl LilSlS

contemplating production of a cassette
tape recording of one of the last albums
recorded by the late Dessa Byrd on the
Rivoli Uniphone pipe organ. It is hoped
the project can be completed in time so
cassettes will be available in the conven

tion record shop.

German Buff Lists

Read It In The Console!

Fr. Bill Belbel Presents Grays
Concert; Plays Larsen Music
FATHER WILLIAM BIEBEL AT GRAY'S ARMORY, CLEVELAND, OHIO—April 28,
1984

by TilHe Powers
"Father Bill" as many call him has an impressive background and has enjoyed simullaneous

careers—those of clergyman, educator, and organist.
In 1962, he began first-hand experimentation with the 3/13 Wurlitzer organ, then in Erie,

Ohio's Warner Theatre, This instrument was later moved to Gray's Armory in Cleveland, so he
was familiar with it when we were privileged to present this exceptional artist.
He opened his program with an upbeat Sunny Disposition; /Wasquerode, as presented by Jesse

Crawford, followed. The Oboe and Piccolo were featured in I Only Haue Eyes For You. Donee of
(fie Viofets and First Day In Spring, written by Lyn Larsen, made us wonderif our Spring would
ever come!

A Franz Lehar 1917 selection. Vienna City of My Dreams was made more dramatic by the
Brass Trumpet sound.
The audience enjoyed the 'Sing-a-long' and old fashioned favorites brought back a lot of happy

memories.

Following intermission, he opened with Fine and Dandy and II He Walked Into My Life. At
Downing was dedicated to all June Bridal couples and it was beautifully done. (Were there tears
in the eyes of the audience?) Love Will Keep Us Togelfier enhanced the theme.
A Spring duo—Soon It's Gonna Rain and Roinbou; on the River—made us realize we have

had our share of Spring rains!
A Virgil Fox composition At Peace With The World was played in a reverent manner and

Father Bill concluded the concert with the majestic Holy City. This powerful music leaves one
with a feeling of peace and well being.

Following a well-deserved standing ovation, Father Bill returned to the console and enlertained
with the Lyn Larsen interpretation of the Mickey Mouse theme song as played in many lands.
Needles to say, it was well received by the audience.
The evening was made complete by Father Bill's entertaining patter, his friendly demeanor,

and most of all his outstanding music^ talent—all ol which is to say we look forward to a return
concert by him in the very near future.
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Germany Organs
German organ enthusiast Wolfgang

Schaa, who died in December 1983,
compiled a theatre organ installation list
for Germany. His project was a difficult
one. Many organs were lost during
World War 11, and to make matters
even worse, documents and records
were also destroyed. In the Spring 1984
issue of Cinema Organ, official quar
terly of the Cinema Organ Society of
Great Britain, the first part of Schaa's
complete list of organs is published. It
includes 8 Wurlitzers, 20 Weltes, 18
Walckers, 23 Oskalyds, 4 Christies, 3
Phillips. 3 Steinmeyers, 1 M. Weise
Plattling, 1 M. Weise, 1 Standaart, 1
Hupfeld, 1 Hupfeld-Zimmerman and 1
Seifert.

Most of the installations were in thea
tres. There were several residence, hotel
and radio station installations noted.

f/e's A Kinky Meyn

Ted Meyn, organist at the Pantages
Theatre, Kansas City, betook upon him
self a permanent wave at a downtown
beauty parlor. Next day all newspapers
were literally 'slopping over' with news
of the event. —Exhibitors Herald,
8/1/25



Miniature Theatredom —Part 2—

Residence
Theatres

Last month we presented Part One of Miniature Theatredom—the smallest

theatres built by model enthusiasts. Many of these 'thimble' palaces are
operated similarly to their big commercial cousins, but without charging
admissions, just entertainment for friends, relatives and any interested public.

This month we graduate to the intermediate miniatures which comprise
those found within residences—attics, basements, garages, converted bed
rooms, special additions or extra buildings. Some are quite plain, but serve
their owners as entertainingly as the extremely elaborate creations. Most of
them are for viewing motion picture and slide presentations. Several are
elaborately equipped with stages, and a respectable number have either pipe
or electronic organs. Some of these have the, consoles of the organs mounted
on lifts. Altogether, per hobby capita, there are possibly as meuiy residence
movie moguls as there-are potentates of real celluloid palaces.

Statistically, an actual count of the
number of 'home' theatres to be found in Residence theatres have a long his-
the world has never been taken. It is a tory. Almost every palace had some
foregone conclussion there are many
Lilliputian theatre palaces throughout

type of special room where royalty could
be entertained; most of them were

the world, but seldom do their creators designed as theatres. Many of Ameri-
garner widespread publicity for design- ca's wealthy citizens equipped their
ing and building them. They are a select mansions with theatres,
group who really should have honors In Southern California the unofficial
bestowed since they must, of necessity, 'Bel Aire Circuit' encompassed homes
have the touch of many different model of stars, producers, directors and other
makers—rairoading, ship and plane— important motion picture people who
to creatively plan and build, or have built received from most major studios all of
elevating mechanisms for their organ their films before they were released for
consoles, curtain controls, lighting
effects, etc. All of this, depending on

public performances. Some had intimate
theatres or special rooms that were

how elaboratly a residence theatre is equipped with disappearing screen and
planned, is in addition to having the separate projection area for viewing,
touch of an architect and scenic Although not as prevalent today as it
designer. Thinking must parallel that of
an Eberson, Lamb, Rapp & Rapp,
Boiler, Crane, to mention a few, if they
are to whip up the frothy dream palaces,
either in exact duplication or improvisa
tion that will produce these mini-gilded
temples of music, light and action.

was during the so-called 'star system
era,' the circuit does exist yet.

In this pictorial collection are various
types of miniature theatres that have
been created. Most of them are still in

operation for the entertainment they
offer.

BEST KNOWN RESIDENCE THEATRE in the theatre organ world is the
Toluca Lake Bijou in the Simonton residence. North Hollywood, Calif. In
addition to its 4/36 Wurlitzer, the theatre is equipped with a stage and a
projection room that has two 35mm and two 16mm projectors, slide effects
machine and switchboard for controling stage curtain and auditorium lighting.
For many years, prior to the untimely death of Richard C. Simonton, Saturday
night shows were presented almost weekly. Famous theatre organists visiting
the Los Angeles area were usually at the console on these nights.

Binl

P

AN ATTIC AREA can be converted to a playroom with theatre as suggested in
the above photo which was part of a full page advertisement by Armstrong's
Linoleum Floors published in the December 1939 issue of Better Homes &
Gardens. For the true modeler, the puppet theatre in the photo would proba
bly be classed as being in the mini-theatre division, not a true residence
theatre.

^ I 'i

TWIN CONSOLE THEATRE is the Paramount in the Johannesburgh, South
Africa residence of R. L. H. Wenman. His stationery for the theatre lists BBS
him—Director R.L.H. Wenman. His theatre measures 42 feet long, 30 feet
wide and 15 feet high. Two organ consoles are on lifts and can descend into the
pit and also turn 90 degrees. The projection booth is equipped with two 16mm
projectors. Control of lights, curtains and projectors is from the console just THIS RESIDENCE THEATRE was pictured in an avertisement for Fir-Tex
lower left of center in the photo. Seating appears to be of the "sleep-eeze'
type—extremely comfortable!

Insulating Color Panels in May 1946 Better Homes & Gardens magazine, and
shows what can be done with basement space.
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Miniature Theatredom
—Continued—
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OWNER OF SPANISH-TYPE HOME, Avery Johnson created a theatre in his
Hollywood residence by adding drapery above the archway between his living
room and dining room. The curved archway serves as the proscenium arch,
curtains mounted on the dining room side of the wall mask that room for stage
and screen presentations and a small footlight trough is set in front. Electronic WITH CURTAINS OPEN and footlight trough removed, the dining room can
organ and grand piano are used for musical and silent film attractions. be utilized for its intended purpose in the Avery Johnson abode.
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Miniature Theatredom
—Continued— II
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WHEN THEY WERE projectionists
living in Portland, Oregon, theatre
organ oriented Meyers Brothers had
to be content with an electronic organ
in their garage theatre. Starting out
with little more than bare walls and

theatre seats, pictured above, they
continually improved their palace.

mm

!^V __

BORDER LIGHTS were installed
across front of proscenium arch in the
Meyers Brothers' Theatre.

'.fcra

In a per capita sense, there may be as many
residence moi^ie moguls as there are poten
tates of picture palaces!

r# 1
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THEY OWNED A PIPE ORGAN but the Meyers Brothers could only store the SILENT PHOTOPLAY in progress in the Meyers Brothers' Theatre, Por-
biower temporarily m their theatre. tland, Oregon.
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High School Boys of Grand

Rapids May Some Day Become

Magnates in Show Business

Albert Hefferan

Deviating from this department's usual
output of accounts about how shows are
sold, we are presenting a little story about
four Grand Rapids, Mich, boys who are un
doubtedly destined to some day make names

for themselves in
show-business. We

write of Albert
Hefferan, Irving
Folger, Donald
Blietz and Jerome
Hartger, all high-
school boys with
another term to go,
and operators of
what has come to
be known as a most
unique motion pic
ture theatre—^The
Owl.
What began as a

boyish hobby on the third floor of his
parent's home, where young Hefferman
started to experiment with a 16 mm. pro
jector, has grown into a theatre that has
never seen or heard of red ink. The Owl
grew from the third floor back to its pres
ent quarters in a garage that seats 60 people
at the rate of 25 cents per copy for adults
and 15 cents for children. It has a section
of "orchestra" and an elevated "stadium"
tier of boxes in the rear. An S. R. O. sign
over the entrance has become a necessity
rather than an occasion.

The Owl is operated along the same lines
as any other theatre regarding delivery of
film and show routine. The same filrn. truck
that delivers choice first runs to deluxe
theatres in Grand Rapids stops in front of
the garage and unloads a couple of second-
runs for a two days' showing, collects its
delivery fee and moves on.

Pictures of the "program" class are looked
upon by the boys as most productive for
their trade, which consists of people from
the immediate neighborhood or a few cu
riosity seekers who have made a special trip
to take a look at the odd little theatre. The
features are bolstered up with two reel com
edies, novelty shorts and travel films, the
latter secured free of charge from tourist
agencies.

Prior to installation of sound-on-film
equipment the boys displayed considerable
ingenuity in introducing sound effects. They
installed a double turntable capable of play
ing 10 and 16 inch records over which they
cued their silents during a rehearsal. This
equipment was augmented by an amplifier
and loudspeaker. It is still used when a
satisfactory talkie is not available.
As trade changed so changed their

theatre. More seats were installed when
neighborhood patronage increased, a new
screen was added and the interior made
more attractive with novel lighting effects
and drapery. Expansion called for a new
financial set-up and aid came from a num
ber of boosters among family and friends,
who formed a small syndicate.
Among the holders of "stock" is an uncle

who occupies an important executive posi-

Interior View of Owl Theatre, With Entire Staff in Background

tion in a local bank, and whose business
sagacity helps his youthful proteges over
many a tough spot. A lawyer also belongs
to the board of strategy and his services
have already been called upon to defeat the
aims of a greedy electrician who sought
to overcharge the youngsters when a pair
of standard projection machines were in
stalled. Others are called into conference
when new equipment is needed, but as stated
before, the house while showing small profit
at times has never known the "red," con
sistently playing to capacity.
The theatre is operated principally on

Friday and Saturday nights, since the boys
must have some time to keep up their school
work. Fridays are generally given over to
school-mates and other young people of
the community, while Saturdays are held
in reserve for adults. The only passes given
out go to the "stockholders," who accept
them in lieu of "dividends." On these Sat
urday evenings a large number of expensive

'autos parked in front of the garage, are in
strange contrast to the general scheme.
The gross runs to approximately $25

when all seats are filled. Film rental for a
second run amounts to about $10 for a two
days' showing, and the delivery service to
$1.50. About $3.50 goes for advertising,

so after subtracting these items it will be
seen that the boys net about $10 for the
show.

Albert Hefferan, by virtue of found
ing the Owl, is the president, general man
ager and chief projectionist of the plant.
Furthermore, the theatre is housed in his
garage and much of his original equipment
still functions in the booth. However, di
rection and management is more or less
evenly divided between the four boys.

Irving Folger, on account of being some
thing of a mechanician and having a yen
lor inventing things, is an able assistant in
the projection room. It is Irving who pro
duces many novel lighting effects and other
i'^eas that places the Owl apart from the
American boy's average miniature theatre.
It is Irving who makes the silent films sound
like up-to-date talkies.

Little is seen of Donald Blietz during
shows for reason that he's the stage man
ager. However, remarks and returns at
the box-office reflect his ingenuity in his
end of the busii ess. Deftly Donald manip
ulates the -various draw curtains, controls
the maze of switches on the board, all ar
ranged quite in keeping with the accepted
style in regular theatres.

Intrigued by the tune made by the clink
of real money at the wicket, Jerome Hart
ger spends a portion of his time in the box-
office raking in the shekels, but when the
seats are filled he runs true to showman
form by doubling at one of the theatre's
most prized possessions, a six-octave, fif
teen-stop, reed pipe organ.
The photos on this page show a view of

the projection room, the interior of the
"auditorium," and a small cut of the im
presario, A1 Hefferan. The interior shot
shows Jerome Hartger sitting at the organ,
with Don Blietz standing nearby. The two
boys over by the bench are Irving Folger
and Albert Hefferan.

As to what field the other boys will even
tually choose for a business career, we're not
quite sure but we have it from Hefferan
himself that there's just one business for
him and that's show business. He is eighteen
years old at this writing and just as soon
as he finishes high school and college he
intends entering theatre management in a
serious way. He hopes to make it a life-
sentence. We predict he will make a name
for himself.

-The Console 27 June 1984—
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The full page feature appearing on
the preceding page was taken from
the January 23, 1932 issue of
Motion Picture Herald, and was

titled: "Four Boys and a Garage
Theatre."

Miniature Theatredom
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WHEN IN RESIDENCE at his famed San Simeon estate in California, the late
William Randolph Hearst first used his baronial dining room as a theatre after
dinner. Sometimes during summer evenings the shows would be presented
outdoors using a courtyard wall as a screen. When the final wing of Casa
Grande was completed, it housed this beautiful theatre with 50 partitioned
lounging seats.

'

STANDARD FILM PROJECTORS screened the latest Hollywood produc
tions which were first sent to "The Castle" yia rail, and later by air. Films were
shown after dinner almost nightly, and Hearst admonished guests they could
go to sleep if they didn't care for the screen fare. Seats often held famous
personalities who were invited to San Simeon. If necessary, the theatre could
accomodate 200.

J .

i

THESE BUXOM CARYATIDS not only supported the decorated ceiling, but
held light fixtures that illuminated the red Italian brocade covering the walls.
There were twelve of these ladies, divided evenly along wall space. They and
other decorations used in the theatre were cast on the premises. The stage was
large enough to be used if wanted.

HAROLD LLOYD saw latest films in the expansive, ornate living room of his
Beverly Hills mansion. A screen was placed in front of the large AEolian organ
grillework and films were projected on standard 35mm machines from the
projection room at the opposite end of the room behind the four arched panels
near the ceiling. They masked projection ports.

—The Console 28 June 1984—



DELUXE CINEMASCOPE PRESENTATIONS are screened in this comforta

ble basement theatre of a Hollywood Hills residence. A well-stocked coffee
table bar, at right, undoubtedly adds pleasure to movie-going.

PROJECTION ROOM shares space
with house furnace in Hollywood
Hills residence but is not crowded.

Theatredom

—Continued—

WELL STOCKED LIBRARY pro
vides plenty of feature hlms for the
Hollywood Hills residence theatre.
With the advent of large screen tele
vision, some owners are also instal
ling this equipment and subscribing
to cable-vision which enables them to

see the latest feature releases at nom

inal charge.

f  '

SEATING ARRANGEMENT of the Hollywood Hills movie house has six
theatre-type chairs and divan on riser in back of them. Colorful movie posters
zu-e displayed about the auditorium.

ANOTHER LIVING ROOM THEATRE is the Bijou in the Highland Park hills
area residence of Skip Gard, Los Angeles. Two V-shaped beams masked
curtain ropes for opening main drape.

OWNER, MANAGER, JANITOR. PROJECTIONIST Skip Gard is seated in
auditorium of his Highland Park hills theatre. He recently redesigned the
theatre—reversed location of proscenium arch and projection booth to gain
more room for the latter where he performs lengthy film editing chores.

—The Console 29 June 1984—
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ONE HOUSE-TWO THEATRES
—Theatre designer Joe Musil first
opened his Cine Espana in the
1960s. It became a reality in his Long
Beach, California residence less than
two months after he moved in and

was the home for his own production
Land of Legend, filmed in Cinema
scope with color by Kodachrome.
The film was preceded by an over
ture, Estrellita" played by Gaylord
Carter at a mighty Wurlitzer theatre
organ.

CineEspana

SPANISH DECOR BOWED to Art Deco in the 19708 when Musil decided to

replace his Cine Espana with the modernistic creation pictured above. Out
went the cardboard/wood chandelier and other simulated wrought iron decor
and dark colors for the silvers, golds, and brilliant hued architecture that was in
vogue in the late twenties and early thirties. Though Musil doesn't say it, this
house will survive until another "idea" implants itself in his thnking cap.

[uaiiy iiimea m

Musil, and the
iS, Musil's idea
on, was fabri-
ing room. The
ler was made of

pokes h-om the
able.

■HIUiW

TWO PROGRAMME COVERS for
his Cine Espana were designed by
Musil. They were issued to guests
attending performances at the
theatre.

Direction Joseph MusU

souvEr«in* pro gram
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IN SAN DIEGO, General Building Contractor J. Howard Stein built a theatre
in his residence by adding it to the house. Musical theatre has been his
avocation and with his building and theatrical experience he designed the
above which he and his wife use for entertaining guests. It has a Wurlitzer
spinet organ in addition to a piano.

MELODY THEATRE FOYER can be reached from inside the residence or
from the outside through the doorway pictured at right above.

STEIN is standing in the main aisle of his Melody Theatre which leads to the
separate foyer he designed to go with the theatre.

m

I  ̂
ml

MOVIE POSTER and wall decor in

Melody Theatre foyer.

MGL0D7 TBEATE&
6925 AAWERST STREET

SAN DIB30, CAUFORNIA 92)15

and T4. ̂  ediotaaid ̂ teln

COROIAU.V INVITE YOU TO ATTEND A PRIVATE SHOWING OF

IN THEIR PERSONAL THEATER AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS.

KOVZaCBEt 22, 1970

R.S.V.P. 4AW789

PRINTED INVITATIONS are issued

and list attrtaction to play Melody
Theatre on specified date and time.

MUSIL —continued from p. 30
Angeles schools.
He subsequently went to work for Fox

West Coast Theatres as an assistant

manager and never returned to his
design work simply because "there were
master designers at both schools whose
fantastic talent got them only as far as
being "grips" (stagehands) due to the
very tight union in control."

This hasn't stopped him from taking
on design jobs. He has to his credit an
outstanding gift shoppe creation that is
done in breathtaking Art Deco style,
plus numerous other jobs.

Being creative, Joe eventually tired of
his Spanish movie palace, tore it out and
replaced it with a colorful, imaginative
Art Deco house. This was pictured in
color on the cover of The Console June

1982 issue. Joe's creation was also pub
lished b the daily Long Beach Press
Telegram.
At the present time he is buildmg a

series of mini model theatres, and col
lecting British and German theatres that
are colorlfu! lithograph models.
Photos showing several of Musil's

model structures have been published in
previous issues of The Console.

Tooting^s Tootin^
Les Raiole, luho heads u resturalion

team that is piitlinfi the 4/14 Wiir/ilser
back in shape in the Graiuidu Cinema In
London's Tooling District, has dis
closed the instrument is now lully play
able as lar as its pipeworh is concerned.
Inoolued with it is the releathering o(the
glockenspiel, xylophone and chimes.
The chrysoglott is still to be done. There
has been a problem with shrinkage
caused by heatings pipes which run
through the orchestra pit.

Rawie also noted that as yet, no
agreement has been reached with Gran
ada management lor altlerations to ena
ble the console to be elevated into view.

The cinema is being operated presently
as a bingo ho//.

—The Console 31 June 1984—
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MOST ORNATE of any residence theatre is perhaps the
Fred Hermes palace in Racine, Wisconsin. It is also
probably the largest of any residence creation, seating
150 people. Located in the basement of his home,
Hermes' theatre boasts a balcony and the five-manual

Wurlitzer organ originally installed in Detroit's Michigan
Theatre. The instrument was purchased in 1955 and
Hermes told a local newspaper he paid $3,000 for it; it is
valued at $300,000 today.

HORN TOOTING plaster figure was
one of the pieces Hermes purchased
from the Venitian Theatre. Its weight
is about 200 pounds and it took block
and tackle to lift it in place in the
residence theatre.

ORNAMENTAL PIECES for decorating the theatre came from Racine's now
DICK SHEAFOR'S residence theatre in North Hollywood, California is inti
mate in size but gives the appearance of being larger than it is. the theatre is

demolished Venitian Theatre plus several other movie houses Hermes visited equipped with two video cameras and television monitors placed strategically
during demolition to purchase lavish fixtures, pillars, railings, etc. which permits the audience to view pedal and finger dexterity of organists who

play the Gulbransen electronic, or the piano. The organ console is on a movable
platform. Sheafor has a room on the right side of the stage which houses
television and sound systems. There are two motion picture screens and two
Super 8 projection machines.

|:
J



BUI Thomson Memorial
Benefit Concert

* IN PERSON * ★ IN,PERSON ★

Jon©

BiU
flrwii

iberson
// Over the last twelve months, Bill^^. \\

/\ Thomson's hospital, doctor and RoD©rSOn
V //\ medical treatment costs have been // ^
// 11 staggering. Even after his death yVH  many outstanding bills are yet to \

which will consume all of ^
Bill's estate and seriously jeopar-

Mother's home and pos-

11 sessions as well. This concert
11 being held and performed by his^YV:;.^

^^1 friends who would like to help Mrs. jO\4 Thomson pay some of these bills. 11
SHERATON-ANAHEIWI HOTEL, Sunday, July 15th. Doors open at 1:30: concert at 2 p.m.

PICNIC Dinner served at 5:30. Tickets: Donation of $20. each. (Additional donations are welcomed).
1015 West Ball Road, Anaheim. California. Price includes the full organ concert, dinner, tax and tip. Drinks and
organ records may be purchased.

TO GET YOUR TICKETS OR MORE INFORMATION

Alt tickets l\/JUSTbe purchased! N ADVANCE. No refunds. Make checks payable to BILL THOMSON MEMORIAL
FUND. P.O. Box 549, Downey, CA 90241. (213) 949-5600. Indicate SMOKING or NO SMOKING Table.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, YOU MAY CALL SOMEONE IN YOUR AREA LISTED BELOW:
ALAMEDA - JOAN ALEXANDER (415) 523-1461 ANAHEIM - RUTH RUFENER (714) 547-0351
SHERMAN OAKS — MAVIS JONES (818) 789-1109 LOS ANGELES — SUMI YAMAGUCHI (213) 851-5436
WHITTIER — LINDA HILL (213) 698-6706 VENTURA — MARY LANGFORD (805) 643-1911
SEPULVEDA— PHYLLIS THOMPSON (213) 892-9829 EL MONTE — SHIRLEY MICKEY (818) 579-1091
SAN JOSE — LORETTA MILLER (408) 923-9197 MERGED — DOROTHY McCOMBS (209) 383-5585
SANTA MONICA — MADELEINE HAZZARD (213) 828-3930 HAWTHORNE — ELLEN SCOTT (213) 675-7444

SAN DIEGO —WAYNE and CHERYL SEPPALA (619) 286-4633

—Printing negative and page space donated by The Console—
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OR6AN-1ZED ADS
FOR SALt

GOTTFRIED TUBA in good condition, approx. 13" w.p.

$350. Blflino Rickottc, (213) 428-3T87. (6)

A THINKING (WAN'S HARMONY SYSTEM—prepared
etpecially for organists. Simple, concise, comprehen
sive, even possibly new, much-needed information.
$5.00 postpaid. Ray Sawyer, 1485 West 4th St., #55,
Reno, Nov. 89503. (6)

BOUGHT SMALL WAREHOUSE, SELLING: WURLITZER—

Xylophone. Chimes, 16' Bourdon (12). Other
Builders—16' Double Diapason Wood (32); 16' Open
Diapason (12); 16' Gross Flute (97); 16' Rohr Flute

(85): Fern Flute; 5 ranks pencil Strings; Trumpet;
Fleugol Horn; Several sets 8' Octaves, wood and
metal; keyboards; pedolbeard; oak bench; 3hp, 3ph
Converter—ond more. Send SASE to Col Christiansen,
5390 Emigration Canyon, Salt Lake City, Utah 84108,
or coll (801) 582-3039 evenings. (6)

MUST SELLL—restored, finished player piano. Electri
fied, new pneumatics, bellows. Includes bench, rolls.
Best offer over $1,700. Sorry, no crating. Also have
Wurlitzer small snare drum action with x-brond drum

$60. Oak tuning plonk, misc. organ lumber, misc.
junque. State needs to Dean McNichols, 8603 Springer
St.. Downey, Calif. 90242, (213) 869-4773.(6)

3/9 THEATRE ORGAN including rebuilt oil-electric
Marr t Colton console; Xlonn all-electric relays; Page
ranks—Diaposon, Flute, V d'O, Viol Celeste, Tibia
Plena, Tuba, Clarinet, and Vox Humono; Robert-
Morton Oboe Horn, harp, chimes, xylophone and
glock; 4 extra single rank chests and other extras.
Will sell complete or as parts. Send SASE for details to

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?

BUILD A DEVTRONIX

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

5 Models To Choose From

(3 & 4 manual consoles)
Brochure $2.00 Product Catalog $2.00

Demo Cassetle $4.95, played by

EVERETT NOURSE

REVERBERATION

FOR ORGANS
Solid state with controls for rever
beration and room size.
EVERY ORGAN SHOULD

OWN ONE. Send for free flyer—

WvW ' ■
6101 WarehouseWoyB Dept. 2SBSocramenlo, Calif. 95826

(916) 381-6203

Barry E. Howard, 428 Meadowview Drive, Lebanon,
Po. 17042, or call (717) 274-2254.(6/9)
PERSONALIZED STUDY of theatre organ or piano
(counter melody, harmony, technique) by cassette
tape. Write or call Rosa Rio, 130 Mill Street, Hunting-
ton, Connecticut 06464, (203) 929-1 652. Also Ste

reo LP organ record, $7 postpoid "Everything's
Coming Up Rosa". Recorded on Brooklyn Paramount
Wurlitzer organ. (7)

CHICAGO UPTOWN THEATRE WURLITZER 4/32 (1926),
$80,000. Contact Tommy Stark, (602) 763-4131, or
write 1515 Highway 95, Riviero, Ariz. 86442. (6)

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT WHILE SUPPLY LASTS—Brand
new Wurlitzer style regulators, 26 x 35 size, shipped
to you immediately by United Parcel Service. Made-
.from top grade poplar with some design and con
struction improvements, these are leathered with
finest materials and finished in the traditional finish.
Price: $375, postpaid. Optional wind trunk also
available. Price: $75. No delay for orders poid by
Money Order; payments by check subject to a two-
week delay. Gemini Enterpirses, P.O.Box 2172, Ful-
lerton, Calif. 92633. (6/8)

BENNETT 8' FREE REED Clarinet. Pitman Chests, two
harps and other goodies for sole. For further infor
mation, send SASE and a list of what you ore looking
for to: Schneider Pipe Organs, P.O.Box 37, Kcnney, III.
61 749-0037, or coll (217) 944-2454 or 668-2412.
(0
GOODIES! All new list! Chests, pipework, percussions,
miscellaneous parts; Wurlitzer, Morton, other manu
facturers. Plus playing 2/S Wurlitzer. SASE to;
George Brown, 1 734 Poplor, Twin Falls, Idaho
83301—Telephone (208) 734-1822. (6)

ORGAN RECORD COLLECTION—both pipe and elec
tronic. Collected from mid-sixties to late seventies.
Many "Concert Recording" issues. Alt in excellent con
dition, mony being played only once. Send SASE for
list and prices to: Lalrry A. Fenner, 1444 Esther Drive,
Lebanon, Pa. 17042. (6)

SPENCER BLOWER, 15H.P. dual outlet, 8" and IS"
pressures. Actual static pressure higher. 5 H.P. 8"
pressure Spencer blower. Dovid Krall, 4218 Torrence
Avenue, Hammond, Indiana 46327. Telephone (219)
932-2825.(7)

WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGANS: 3/8 Opus 1591,
Flute, Tibia, Diapason to 16,' Violin, Celeste, Tibia,
Vox to 8' five percussions, Toy Counter, $14,000;
2/5 Opus 1145, Flute 16' Trumpet-Tibio-Salicional-
Vox to 8' 3 percussions, Toy Counter, $8,500; 2/4
complete, $5,000. All organs Complete and Original:
Delzer's, Box 1334, Bismarck, North Dokoto 58502,
or call (701) 223-3225. (7)

PETERSON RELAY, new set up for 4 manual, 23 ranks.
Best offer over $2,000. 3 manual Wurlitzer console,
single bolster, unique art deco, excellent shape
$1,000. Barton 4 poster lift $500. Wurlitzer 16ft
Bourdon $75. Kimboll regulator $150. Moller 16ft
Tubo Mirabilis with chest $1,200. Barton relay, 3
manual, II ranks $250. Wurlitzer Diaposon 8ft
$150. Wurlitzer Diaphonic Diapason 16ft up $1,500.
Contact Bob Maes 1401 Fairfax, Room 343, Kansas
City, Kan. 66115 or phone (913) 321-3181 or (913)
788-9768. (8).

AUSTIN CHURCH-STYLE three manual console. Stop
tongues. Combination action works well but needs
other help. Hobby speciol for a reasonable price, or
we can do the work you need. Contact: Schneider Pipe
Organs, Inc., P.O.Box 37, Xenney, Id. 61 749-0037, or
call (217) 944-2454 or 668-2412. (c)

Organizod Ads are published at a cost of
$2.00 for the first 20 words or less, and
$1.50 for each additional 20 words or
portion thereof; no charge is mode for
name, oddress and telephone numbers.
Ads not accompanied by poyment ore
subject to o service charge of $1.00,
when billed by The Console.

WURLITZER ORGANS, 3 & 4 manuals ovailoble. All in
excellent condition. Financing or leasing possible.
Organs could also be equipped with digital player
system. For details call; Petersen Electro-Musical Pro
ducts, 11601 So. Mayfield Avenue, Worth, Illinois
60482, (312) 388-3311. (6)

EXCEPTIONAL RECORD COLLECTION—of many years,
including 78s organ and mechanical instruments.
Over 700 records, $1,000 or best offer. Many auto
graphed. Serious buyers send $1.50 for 29-page list.
Joe and Louro Thomas, 3534 Bowen Road, Lancaster,
New York 14086, or call (716) 683-3488. (6)

THEATRE ORGAN—3 manual DEVTRONIX complete
except for Independent generators, 156 stops, cap
ture action, electronic reverberation. All divider

couplers installed and working. Couplers for Tibios
installed ond checked. Enjoy playing it while you ore
finishing it. Reduced to $5,000 for o quick sale. Call
(6190 743-4059.(6)

TWO ORGANS AT HOME, Rodgers 33-E must go. Excel
lent condition, 4 speaker units, metal bar glock. Reas-
onable offer. (805) 496-7653. (6)

TWO WURLITZER PIPE ORGANS for sale. One is a 3/13,
Style 240, with Bross Trumpet; the other is o 3/10
which has been nicely enlarged to a 3/15, including
Brass Trumpet. Call me, let's talk. Jim Sandling—1-
(713) 489-9299. (8)

—Continued on page 35—

TURN OUT THE

STARS BEFORE

LEAVING
The SU)ry of Canada 's

Movie Palaces

Did you know that Canadians were the
first to ejqjeriment with sound and colour
movies? John C, Lindsay looks at Canada's
architectural heritage of movie palaces,
from small towi theatres to monuments
such as Toronto's WinterGardea Included
are sections on theatre organs, and the
evolution of the performing arts in Canada
as seen through interviews with numerous
famous performers.

8'/i X 11 — hardbound

176 pp. — lavishly illustrated,
including 30 colour photos $35.00

—send for our complete brochure.

The Boston

Mills Press
98 Main St., Erin, Ontario,
NOB ITO (519) 833-2407
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ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
THREE MANUAL BENNETT HORSESHOE theatre console trade. Also 92" Pag

(1929). All tablets controlled by Reisner electric stop theatre Horn Diapas
switches ( original). Solid State combination action 1401 Cottonwood D
possible, as well os specificiation chonges by organ- coll {614) 888-980'
builder at extra cost. For present spec and further
information contact: Schneider Pipe Organs, P.O. Box JCHOBER THEATRE OR
37, Kenney, Illinois 61 749-0037, or call (217) 1944- stops 6 couplers
2454 or 668-2412. (c). ,p,„ker,' bench. $2
LIGHTING—KITCHEN EQUIPMENT, Ect., available. Avenue, Rachester, I
Removed from pipe organ pizza establishment. Call 6002. (7).
for details, Peterson Electro-Musical Products, 11601 SPECIAL NOTICEIII A
So. Mayfield Avenue, Worth, Illinois 60482, (312) Taylor, Rudy Frey, Ni
388-3311. (6) Portland ATOS, for

BENNET POST HORN $1,200, French Horn $800, Bar- and Wurlitzer pipe o
ton Lifts $500, Mills Nickelodeon restored $2,500. concert weekend las
Delzer's, Box 1334, Bismarck, North Dakota 58502, out of towners are •
or call (701) 223-3225. (7) and projects. Call c
JUKEBOX COLLECTOR NEWSLETTER. Sample copy $2.
Published monthly, $20 year First Class. Avoid mak-
ing a financial blunder, use Jukebox Collector New- THE ORGAN LITERATI
sletter, 2545 CN SE 60th Ct., Des Moines, Iowa 50317 "R" contains hundre
or coll (515) 265-8324. (1/12) nnd theatre organ n

!  ! tionol reply coupons
WURLITZER RELAYS-Poir of excellent 2/5 relays, grointree Ma:
currently used and fully functional, $250 each or may

trade. Also 92" Page

Organ Beats Band Installs Two Organs

 manual chests and T.C. Molier
theatre Horn Diopason. Pick up only. Dave Geiger,
1401 Cottonwood Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43229 or

coll (614) 888-9809. (6)

SCHOBER THEATRE ORGAN—Two manual AGO console,

32 stops, 6 couplers, 2 swell shoes, 40—W amp., ext.
speoker, bench, $2,000. James Snell, 250 Pork
Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14607, or call (716) 271-
6002. (7).

SPECIAL NOTICEIII A long overdue thank you to Dick
Taylor, Rudy Frey, Nor-Cal ATOS, and Claude Neuffer,
Portland ATOS, for toking time to visit our Morton
and Wurlitzer pipe organs during the George Wright
concert weekend last fall, here in Portland. Most all

out of towners are welcome to visit our warehouses

and projects. Call or write for appointment. Dale
Haskins, 9005 SE 8Znd St., Portland, Oregon 97266;
(503) 771-8823. (6)

THE ORGAN LITERATURE Foundation's new catalogue
"R" contains hundreds of books; over 2,000 classical
and theatre organ recordings. Send $1 (or 4 Interna
tional reply coupans) for catalogue. OLF, 45 Norfolk
Road, Braintree, Mass.

YOUR MISCELLANEOUS WURLITZER and other stop tabs.
Wanted 16' or 32' Wood Diaphones. Wanted three
manuol double bolster Wurlitzer console or Wurlitzer

bolster parts. Write Box 662261, Portland, Oregon
97260. (6)

PHOTOS WANTED of theatres (interior and exterior

views), unusual organ consoles, organ chamber
views, old theatre programs, newspaper advertise
ments, etc. Will consider purchase of theatre and
organ oriented collections. Write or call International
Theatre Orgon Society Publishers, P.O. Box 40165,
Pasadeno, Calif. 91104, (818) 794-7782.

QUINTAPHON, SPITZFLOTE, ROHRFLOTE STOPS

WANTED. Also a IVihp blower and smaller reservoir.
Write or call E. S. P. Construction, 2580 Cardillo
Avenue, Palm Springs, Calif. 92262, Tel. (619) 327-
3152. (6)

HELP FURNISH IDEAS for an ATOS internotional Scho

larship Competition. Send them to Ross Reed, Chair
man, "Stars of Tomorrow" Competition, Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society, 14250 Gannet Street, La Mir-
ada, Calif. 90638. (c)

Bernie Berger, operating the Metro
politan and Strand Theatres in Grand
Forks, No. Dak., has disbanded his
orchestra at the Met and installed a new

$15,000 pipe organ. —iWouing Picture
News, 8/22/25

John L. Brown, well known Detroit

exhibitor, has recently installed a two-
manual Marr & Cotton organ in the Wood
ward Theatre, Highland Park, Mich., and
also another like instrument in the

Academy Theatre in Detroit.—Motion
Picture News, 12/13/24

Sforzando
ORCAN MUSIC CLUB

We can't cJl go to organ concerts! This non-pro
fit Organ Music Club enables you to hear lots of
them. We mail you ̂  minutes of live recordings,
ten times a ye^. They are played by the best ̂
:organists on the best organs, Theatre Pipe Organs
or Electronic Organs. The cassettes, or reels,
1-chosen froma catalogof 2000 programs, are loan-
ed to you. Copy them if you wish. When they are
returned, more will be mailed., We also have every
78 rpm record and hundreds of Radio Program
Transcriptions. These are for sale at a nominal
price. Send a dollar for more information or pay
the annual fee of $12.00 and get everything.- We

I have been in operation since 1953. We have no
commercially available material for sale or loan.

5411 BOCAGE STREET

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA H4J 1A2

at
MESSY—Aftermath damage in Jack
Gustafson's residence caused by the
earthquake that rocked the Northern
California region around San Fran
cisco last April 24. The house was
about 11 miles from the epicenter.
Gustafson and Don Thompson were
busy at the time recording Gustafson
playing his residence Kimball for a
longplay album. When the shaker
shook the house, the two men ran out
and left the recorder running. It
taped the hair-raising sounds; these
photos were made shortly afterward
showing the mess made by the
tremor. San Francisco radio and tele

vision stations used the quake tape
and aired it hourly for almost a week
after the quake occurred.

—The Console



Popular Bellingham Organist
Dies; Memorial In Theatre

by Jeffrey A. Fox
An era came to an end on Tuesday morning, June 5, when I received a

phone call that Mr. Bellingham's Man of Music—Gunnar Anderson had
passed away. He was 76. Bom in Bellingham, February 23,1908, he enterted
theatre business playing piano at the Grand Theatre on Commercial Street, in
Bellingham, at the age of twelve when the matinee pianist failed to make an
appearance. The Grand was using piano only for the matinee and an orchestra
during the evening performances. Memorial services were held Friday mom-
ing, June 8, at 10:30, emd it was my honor to be at the theatre's Wurlitzer
Style 215 pipe organ providing the music.
While attending high school Mr. Anderson also served as organist for

Bellingham's Avalon, American, and Liberty Theatres. When the lavish Mt.
Baker Theatre opened its doors on Friday, April 29, 1927, he was named
relief organist to Joy Brown and remained there until the talkies arrived. He
always told me it broke his heart when sound supplanted silent films. He
wanted to make a professional career playing fpr the photoplays.
Consequently, he left for Hollywood in 1928 in search of an occupation. He

auditioned for Radio Station KNX, later to become a CBS outlet, and was
accepted. He was also pianist and organist at this time at the Beverly Hills
Hotel. While employed there, he resided in the hostelry and provided music
daily for lunch and dinner. He also presented special programs Sunday even
ings. Following this he went to Universal Studios where he was recording
organist, on the 3/12 Robert-Morton organ, with the orchestra. This group
recorded sound tracks for films and cartoons. It was his pleasure to meet many
stars and be a guest in their homes.

In the 1930s he was awarded a scholarship in classical piano at Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music. Before World War 11 he resided in Tacoma, Washing-

SIGHT OF SOUND

Keilhack May Be Known As
'Don Snob'After This Column

by Don Keilhack
After this month's column appears in print, I will be known as Don Snob,

and will be excluded from all little homey organ get-to-gethers. Both of these
results will be just fine with me, the first because Snob is easier to remember
than my current last name (which I pronounce K Y L O C K), and the second
because 1 detest going to amateur organ parties in private homes—which is the
subject of this column.
Can you imagine a physician, to use an example outside the organ world, being

invited to someone's home for an evening of 30 guests who have been reading about
elementary medicine at the local library and want to sit around talking about what
they've learned—and then have the doctor tell them what he knows? Can you further
imagine the doctor doing it "for free?"
Few people would have the nerve to invite a doctor to their home under the

above circumstances, which basically is mixing professional and amateurs. Yet
this is the same type of thing that happens with the professional musician in the
amateur theatre organ parties.

People wonder why 1 do not accept many invitations to these amateur evenings in
homes, and now maybe they'll learn why. I'm happy that those who regularly enjoy
these parties con do so, but for me they are the opposite of enjoyment. Having
worked with the top musicians and performers around the country, and being used to
the highest levels of accomplisment among these professionals, it is like Chinese
water torture for me to have to sit trapped in a group at somebody's house and listen
to one amateur after the other blast through numbers on a fancy pipe job.

To make matters worse, after sweating through their renditions for two
hours, I am expected to get up and perform—"for free," as in the above
example of the physician.

1 really don't think the hosts who invite me to their amateur nights realize what it is
like for a professional musician, although I'm quite sure a few of them blatently and
knowingly "use" porfessionals to show off their organs.

This isn't to say that I don't ever enjoy playing home installations. I do under
circumstances other than the above. My most enjoyable experience in this area
of the country was playing Bill Barker's home Wurlitzer atop Mt. Helix in La
Mesa, California. For yuears 1 would play this beautiful instrument for hours
on a Saturday or Sunday, with nobody in the room, and while Bill worked on
his steam engine project in the basement—where the pipes were, incidentally.
Even when Bill had friends up to hear the organ, 1 thoroughtly enjoyed playing
for them because they were genuinely interested, and because the free flow of
"libation" kept everyone, including myself, in happy spirits. ALSO, 1 didn't
have to listen to a parade of amateurs.
Now what will 1 do with my time, since I will be deleted from all the amateur

party lists? Don't worry—it's spelled RELIEF. —Don Snob.

li 111

The late Gunnar Anderson at Mt. Baker Theatre
ton and was a staff member of Radio Station KVl. He broadcast frtun the

Music Box Theatre on the three-manual Robert-Morton organ, as well as from
the Temple Theatre on its 3/9 Kimball.

During the war he enlisted in the Navy and was stationed at San Diego Naval
Station. He served as a chapel organist there.

After the war he returned to Bellingham and opened a piano and organ
studio and was busy teaching up to the time of his death. He returned to the
Mt.Baker Theatre in the late 50s to again play for patrons, and frequent
concert programs for many different organizabons. He also made numerous
tapes which were later broadcast over Station KPUG.
An avid mountain climber, he scaled many major peaks in this country and

also was a world traveler. He also held many hcmors in the field of photo
graphy, another hobby.
Mr. Anderson was also a composer and belonged to ASCAP. He held

membership in ATOS and the Theatre Historical Society.
During the Memorial Serivce recessional I played two compositions by Mr.

Anderson—Come Back Tomorrou) and SDay Tenderly.
Thus another theatre organist's life has come to an end, but as you have read, it

was a good life. Gunnar loved his profession and the people who made it. 1 consider it
a great honor to have known him and being able to work with him in the musical field.

No City Shows Here Grand Wurly For Grand
The City of Hastings, Neb., was

enjoined from using its municipal audito
rium to engage in show business. City offi
cials felt the local theatre chain was
charging unreasonable admission prices.
The chain went to court and obtained an
injunction against the city. Plans to install
a $13,000 pipe organ were halted when
the injunction was granted.—Afotion A'c-
tureNews, 3/14/25

Installation has been finished on the

new Wurlitzer unit organ purchased by
Gabel Amusement Company for their
Grand Theatre at Beloit, Kansas.—

Motion Picture Newt, 6/6/25

Wurlitzer For Temple
Michael Maloney, owner of the Temple
Theatre at Camden, N.J., has just
equipped his house with a new Wurlitzer
organ. Motion Picture News, 6/6/25

IT'S OUTl
OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $4.25 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE ■ BOX 129

AN KEN Y, IOWA 50021
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A DEVTRONIX DELIGHT—Owner Ian Davis at the console of his "home

buih" Devtronix organ. —photos by Wilson Estall

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A
by Catherine Koenig

When Harry and 1 were in New Zealand, Kiwi Chapter of ATOS invited us
to a social at the home of Ian and Hazel Davis one evening. We were told he has
an unusual electronic installation.

Our host greeted us cordially and showed us to the spacious music studio in
his home. It is dominated by a beautiful white organ console.

Harry was invited to sit on the bench, and when he started to play I
exclaimed "Hey, that sounds like a theatre PIPE organ." It took a bit of
explaining to convince me this is actually an electronic installation.

Ian opened the curtain on the opposite wall and showed us the interior of the
electronics cabinet where the sound was coming from. To say that this is an
unusual installation is a gross understatement. It is spectacular and amazing!
Then I was told Ian built this organ from a kit. It is a Devtronix Paramount

Model—a replica of a 3/16 Wurlitzer Style 260 theatre pipe organ. I asked
him how he happened to build this organ and he answered "I wanted a
three-manual pipe organ in every way; such as sound, console styling, layout,
and controls. To build it was the only way 1 could get what I wanted, and
Devtronix was the only one able to give me the design and kits required to do

console of his "home INTERIOR of Ian Davis' Devtronix electronics cabinet with the front panel
opened. Just over 3,000 hours in a two and one-half year period was required

■  . to build complete organ.

^ ̂ " this." (At present there are only three theatre pipe organs in New Zealand).
Ian is an electrician and he got into electronics when he started to build this

r of ATOS invited us instrument. When I inquired what qualifications are necessary to be able to
We were told he has assemble such an instrument, he replied "The ability to follow instructions and

diagrams exactly; to be able to solder proficiently; to carry out every part of the
cious music studio in construction to the highest standard so that the completed organ will be

reliable and sound and look like the designer intended. Woodworking skills
he started to play I required to build speaker cabinets. A higher standard is necessary to build
an." It took a bit of j^e console and bench, which require the use of woodworking machines."
installation. How long did it take to do the job? "Just over 3,000 hours over a period of
I us the interior of the one-half years. This includes building the console, bench, speaker
Fo say that this is an cabinets, electronics cabinet, glockenspiel case, all electronic p.c. boards, all
:acular and amazing! assembly and wiring. There are still a number of percussion stops to complete,
•evtronix Paramount painting and gilding of the console was contracted out." And approxi-
i pipe organ. I asked lately what was the cost? "So far—$22,000."
iwered "I wanted a Well, you get the picture. It was a labor of love. Anyone who travels to New
nsole styling, layout, Zealand should certainly not miss seeing and hearing this installation. For
what I wanted, and more information, contact Ian Davis, 11 Phillip St., Pukekohe, New Zealand,
id kits required to do ^ear Auckland). ^

•Portland, Maine—City Audito-
rium, Dennis James, silent films, Oct.

UUlNL^lliK I liVltL 20 p
South Eastern

AUSTRALIAN ORGANIST Barrie
Brettoner was imported to Denmark
in 1937 to play the 3/7 Wurlitzer in
the Palladium Theatre, Copenhagen.
Wide screen displaced the Wurlitzer
and it supposedly vanished.
Recently, however, it was learned
the console was converted for an
electronic organ and the pipework
was junked. The console was
circular.

—CONTINUED FROM PAGE 40—
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•Capitol Theatre, Chambersburg,
Pa.—Tom Wibbels, Nov. 8.

Delaware

•Wilmington—John Dickinson High
School—Ron Rhode, Oct.6, Hector
Olivera, Nov. 17, John Seng, Jan.
26, '85, Dick Smith, Mar. 9, '85, Neil
Jensen, Apr. 20, '85, Lew Williams,
June 1, '85.

Maryland
•Bethesda, Bethesda Theatre, Rosa
Rio, August 12.

New York

•Schenectady, Proctor's Theatre,
Dennis James, silent films, July 5, 12.
•Rochester Theatre Organ Society—
Dave Reese, Sept. 21; Dennis James,
Nov. 17; Lin Lunde, Jan 18.'85; Jim
Roseveare, Feb. 22, '85; WaltStrony,
March 15, '85.
•Tonawanda—Riviera Theatre—

George Krejci, July 18; Kevin Saky,
Aug. 15; David Reese, Sept.l9; Lew
Williams, Oct. 17 (tentative); Robert
Wolfe, Nov. 21; Fr.Jim Miller, Dec.
12.

•Binghamton—Roberson Center—
Tom Wibbels, Return engagement,
Nov. 10

• Lockport — Senior Citizens
Center—Tom Wibbels, return
engagement, Sept. 28.

New England States
•Massachusetts—Wellesley—Bab-

son College.(Call (617) 335-9057 for
information); RobertMacDonald, Oct.
28, 3pm.
•Mass—Stoneham Town Hall—
Robert MacDonald, Oct. 27, 8pm.

Connecticut

•Thomaston Opera House—84/85
Concert Series, Con-Val ATOS spon
sor. Lyn Larsen with Jack Bethards
and AI Gentile Orchestra, Sept. 22,

3:30 & 8:15pm.,Sept.23, 3;30pm.
Dan Bellomy, Nov. 3,8:15pm, Nov. 4,
3:30pm. Bob Ralston, Dec. 1, 3:30 &
8:15pm. Dec. 2, 3:30pm. Larry Fer
rari, Jan.26,'85, 8:15pm. Jan.27,'85,
3:30pm. Walt Strony, Mar. 16,
8:15pm. Mar. 17, 3:30pm. Ticket
information, Write Concert Tickets,
P.O.Box 416, Seymour, Conn. 06483
Telephone (203) 888-9696.
•North Truro—Jobi House, Bill
Hastings at the Wurlitzer 2/10, mid-
June through September, every Thurs
day at 8pm. Admission $3. Call
Historical Society (617) 487-3397.

States
Florida

•Dunedin—Kirk of Dunedin—Terry
Charles, July 12.

Georgia
•Atlanta—Lee Erwin, Fox Theatre,
Silent Films, July 14, 8pm, and Mati
nee July 15 (no time listed).

Virginia/West Virginia
•Richmond—Byrd Theatre, Eddie
Weaver, plays the Wurlitzer nightly
during Lin Lunde absence.
•Charleston—Pelzel Residence,
Dennis James, annual private concerts,
Nov. 3,4; June 16-18, '85 T.O. pro
gram plus silent film with organ/orches-
tra, AGO Mid-Atlantic Convention.

Canada

•Toronto—Casa Loma, 1 Austin Ter
race, Mail Code—M5R 1X8 lor concert
tickets (write "Organ Concert Tickets"
on env.).
•Kingston, Church of Redeemer—
Dennis James, concert, silent film,
Nov. 9.

—Continued on page 38—
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Among the Picture Theaters

11) .

THE WESTOVER in Bournemouth, a large holiday resort, seated 2,503 pat
rons. Organist and organ got bigger billing on marquee space than featured
film. Right—In Appleton, Wisconsin, at Fischer's Theatre one scene of the

Million-Piece Moller
New Orleans, La.,8/14/15 —
Pearce's Trianon Theatre has just
completed the installation of its new
organ. It was heard for the first time
July 25 and is considered by musi
cians in the way of an acquisition to
the city. It was purchased of the M.P.
Moller Organ Factory of IHager-
stown, Md.
The work of installing the big

instrument, which meant putting
together something like a million pie
ces, was looked after by George C.
Bollinger representing the manufac
turers. It took him just seven weeks,
working nights only, while the thea
tre is closed. The instrument is one of
the largest in use in the United States
and the first of its kind Installed in a

theatre in the South. It is noted as
being of the highest artistic perfec
tion in voicing as well as in orchestral
effects.

These latter mark a further
advance in theatre organs. There is
even a complete player piano within
the organ. The orchestral effects
include the bass drum and cymbals,
tympany brass drum, snare drum, tri-
£uigle, song birds, tango drive, cas
tanets, horns, policeman's whistle,
fire gong, steam-boat whistle, French
horn, cello, violin, viola vibrato, vox

humana, diapason, clarinet, tuba,
chimes, orchestal bells, sleigh bells,
the brass flute and various other
effects found in regularly organized
and complete orchestras.

Fotoplayer In Indian
The Ramona Theatre at 30th Street

and University Avenue, San Diego, Cal
ifornia, has been designed by Artist J.
W. Krebs in Indian art style. An Ameri
can Photoplayer is used for the musical
part of the program. —Motion Picture
News, 11/18/23

Plays On Radio
Carl Bonowitz, well known organist

of the new Stanley Theatre, Atlantic
City, formerly of the Germantown Thea
tre, Philadelphia, will give a series of
concerts over Radio Station WLIT and
WPG, Philadelphia. —Motion Picture
News, 8/22/29

Organist Missed
For some weeks there was a big

vacancy at the Province Theatre, Win
nipeg, Manitoba, Canada, and many
patrons were puzzled until it was disco
vered that Miss Grace Hyde, talented
organist, was on her vacation. Everyb
ody is happy, however, because she is
back. —Exhibitors Herald,8/1/25

prologue is shown for the photoplay Blood and Sand. Such stage fare was con
sidered 'big time' no matter how large or small it was.

Leatherman Organ Business Good
F. A.Leatherman has no complaint during the general business slump. This week

he has installed a pipe organ in Garrett's and Baker's Ahoski Theatre, Ahoski, No.
Car., and similar instruments have been purchased from him for the American and
Martin Theatres in Columbus, Ga. —Motion Picture News 6/6/25

Organ 'Know-How' Pays Off
J. Singer, formerly organist of the Orpheum Theatre, Quincy, Illinois, has been

named district manager for the theatre organ department of the Wurlitzer Company.
His headquarters will be in St.Louis, Mo.—Motion Picture News 6/6/25

Strand Marches Ahead!
Manager Claude Smith of the Strand

Theatre, Calgary, Alberta, Canada, has
stolen a march on Manager Ray Tubman
of the Palace Tlieatre by securing J. Kap-
pey, the popular organist of the Palace, for
his Strand Theatre, where, in addition to
playing the musical accompaniment for
pictures, he is giving organ recitals at inter
vals. —Motion Picture News, 12/13/24

Units Bring Praise
Manager Johnny Carr received many

congratulations on the new units which
have been added to the Wurlitzer in
Shea's North Park Theatre, Buffalo.
The improved instrument was dedi

cated Thanksgiving Day. Units have al
so been added to the Wurlitzer organs in
the Victoria and Frontier Theatres, two
west side community houses. —Molton
Picture News, 12/5/25

CONCERTIME
—Continued from page 37—

In ternatio nal
•Walt Strony—Australian lour
August & September.
•Rex Koury—Sussex Organ Trust,
England, July 29; Rawle Residence,
July 27.
•Dennis James, European Tour Sept.
4 through Oct. 9; South Africa Tour,
March 26 through April 23, '85.
•Adelaide—Capri Theatre, South
Austrailian Division, Theatre Organ
Society of Australia, meets second
Tuesday of every month in their thea
tre. $2 admission fee for visitors
which includes supper. Theatre
located on Goodwood Road in subur
ban Goodwood.
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Scmething newy^u will want to hear.
ADC 3500

Pill oraans
MACUNGIE PA 18062

COPYRIGHT © 1984

•Floating Orchestral Division adds three-manual flexibility.
•Independent Percussions — greater realism.
•Real Moving Stop Tabs - we make them the old-fashioned way.
•Double Memory Capture Combinations:
56 of your own combinations that actually move stop tabs.

•Self-contained AGO Console - Custom Audio System Optional.

□ Send literature
□ BEACHAM 620 Record (Enclose $4.00 Check or Money Order)

Name

Address

City State Zip
Allen Organ Company, Dept. C64 Macungie, PA 18062
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Joe Daci Bella 9
2147 W. Caton Gtrset
Ciilcago, Illinois 6ut>47

P. O. Box 40165, Pasadena, California 91104

Western States
Seattle Area

^Paramount Theatre—Lyn Larsen,
Sept. 16, 2pm; Dennis James, silent
films with Seattle Symphony, Jan. 15,
Jan. 29, Feb. 19, 1985.

San Francisco Bay Area
•Nightly at the Castro Theatre, San
Francisco, Wurlitzer organ. Call (415)
621-6120 for schedule. Lyn Larsen
AGO midnight concert, June 29.
•Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, Fri
day nights, silent films with Wurlitzer
accompaniment. Call (415) 468-2636
for program.
•Grand Lake Theatre, Oakland—
David Kelsey at the console every Fri
day and Saturday evenings; Robert
Johnson Sunday evenings playing inter
mission solos. Call theatre for informa
tion regarding intermissions on other
nights.
•Paramount Theatre, Oakland,
Calif. Weekly tours of theatre. Call box
office for schedules. Call box office for
coming Wurlitzer Organ Pop Series.
•Asilomar—Home Organ Festival
Lyn Larsen, concert. Sept, 14.
•Alameda High School Auditorium
—Lyn Larsen/Tony Fenelon duo pia
no/organ concert, Nov. 4.
•Oakland—J. Nelson Piano &
Organ Co., Lyn Lzu-sen presents Mas
ter Class. Nov. 5.

Sacramento Area
•Shingletown—Leininger's Land
ing, Candi Carley concerts at 1 and
5pm, August 18.

ALEXANDER
DIED JUNE 19

Mildred Alexander, one of the most
famous personalities in the theatre organ
world, died Tuesday, June 19 in or near
San Diego, Calif. Details of her death
were not available as this issue went to
press, but it was well known she had
been suffering many years with pulmon
ary disorders.

Bom in Durham, North Carolina, she
studied piano and at age 12 discovered
the theatre organ. Later her artistry
came to the attention of the Hammond
Organ Company. She became famous
and was with the firm many years.

Her most recent project, other than
concert work, was the production of a
teaching course on cassettes. This ven
ture was in association with Sandy Fleet,
well known San Diego organ buff and
business man.

She was the only woman organist ev
er employed by Radio City Music Hall,
and appeared there in the early post
World War li years.

Sponaon of organ eventa are invited to aend information for publication.
Dae to tfte preaent publiahing achedule if ia urged that information be
aubnutted aa far in advance of the preaentaHon date aa poaaible. Pteaae Hat
for concerl-goera a telephone number to call to verify timea or fumiah pnce*
for individual programa, or in the event they are cancelled or re-acheduled.
Concert events are Hated by geographical location.
•Fair Oaks Community Clubhouse—
Wurlitzer Pops Concert and Ice
Cream Social, Sept. 9, 2pm.

Fresno Area
•'84 Organ Bash, Oct. 5,6 & 7.

Los Angeles Area
•Old Town Music Hall, 140, Rich
mond Street, El Segundo, Calif. Silents
and Talkies, weekends. Wurlitzer
accompaniment for Silents. Call (213)
322-2592 for programs.
•Pasadena Civic Auditorium—Lyn
Larsen/Tony Fenelon, duo organ/pi
ano concert, free to public, 2:30pm,
Sept. 30.
•Valley Organ Society, Gould Music
Co., 1296 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasad
ena. Del Castillo, July 18; Carl
Simone, Aug. IS. All concerts
7:30pm.
•San Gabriel Civic Auditorium—
Candi Carley, Aug. 25, 8pm.
•Wilshire Ebell Theatre—Nov. 24,
Organ Dedication Show, 8pm.
•Anaheim High School—John
Brown plays the newly restored 3/10
Robert-Morton organ in William Cook
Auditorium, July 22, 3pm.

San Diego Area
•Leisure World, Laguna Hills, Lyn
Larsen/Tony Fenelon, duo organ/pi
ano concert, Oct. 2. Dennis James,
two concerts for Keyboard Concerts,
Jan. 4, '85.
•California Theatre, StanKann, con
cert, silent film comedy and Kann
antics, July 6, 7;30pm.,Gaylord Cau*-
ter, July 12. Dennis James, concert-
/silent film show, Jan. 5, '85.

Salt Lake City, Utah
•The Organ Loft, Wurlitzer plays
every Friday and Saturday nights.

Southwestern
States

•Sun City Mountain View Recrea
tion Center—Gaylord Carter, Nov.l,
7:30pm.
•Sun City, Ariz.—Lyn Larsen/Tony
Fenelon, duo organ/piano concert,
Oct. 9.
•Phoenix—Valley of Sun Center,
Lyn Larsen/Tony Fenelon, duo

—The Console 4(

organ/piano, Oct. id.
•Phoenix Academy of Performing
Arts, 1st Christian Church—Gaylord
Carter, Nov. 3, 7:30pm.
Organist
• Roswell, N.M., Military
Academy — Lyn Larsen/Tony
Fenelon, duo organ/piano, Oct. 26.
•Albuquerque—Classic Hotel, Lyn
Larsen/Tony Fenelon, duo organ/pi
ano, Nov. 2.
•U.S. Air Force Academy, Colo-
.,Larry Hammerling concert, July
29, 8pm.
•Ft. Collins, Colo.—Colo. State U.,
Lyn Larsen concert Sept. 26, 8pm;
silent film show Sept. 27, 8pm.
•El Paso, Tex.—Symphony Hall,
Dennis James, silent film, Feb. 14,
'85.

Central States
Michigan

•Detroit Theatre Organ Club—Ann
Leaf, Sept. 22; Lyn Larsen/Tony
Fenelon, duo organ/piano, Oct. 13.
•Detroit Redford Theatre, Donna
Parker, Sept. 15; JohnSteele, Dec. 8.
•Detroit Fox Theatre—Gaylord Car
ter, Silent Film Comedy Festival,
October 7, 2pm.
•Royal Oak Theatre—Hector Oliv-
era, Nov. 9.
•Ann Arbor, Michigan Theatre—
Dennis James, silent film with organ
and orchestra, July 20.

Illinois
•Music Box Theatre, 3733 No.
Southport, Chicago, (871-6604)—
Classic Films and live Organ Music.

Indiana
•Indianapolis—ATOS National Con
vention opens July 7; Dennis James,
opening conclave concert, July 7;Lyn
Larsen/Jack Bethards at Embassy
Theatre, Ft. Wayne, July 10, 8pm.
•Indianapolis—Hedback Theatre,
Dennis James, Silent Film Festival,
Oct. 12,13,14.
•Bloomington, Indiana University —
Dennis James, July 18, Oct. 31, Jan.
19, '85, Feb. 23, '85.

Ohio
•Cincinnati—Emery Theatre. Week-
end programs featuring Wurlitzer pre-
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SECOND CLASS MAIL
show concerts. Call 721-2741 for
program.

Columbus
•Ohio Theatre—Dennis James, Aug.
1 & 4, Oct. 27, Mar. 16, '85, May 18,
'85. Carlo Curley, Nov. 3, Lyn
Larsen, Dec. 8, WaltStrony, Feb. 23,
'85.
•So. United Methodist—Dennis
James, recital, Dec. 2.

Cleveland
•Gray's Armory, Dennis James,
silent film show, April 27, '85.

Missouri
•St.Louis Fox Theatre—Building
tours Tues.,Thurs.,Sat. reservation
only. Call (314) 534-9420. Monday
Night at Movies series, June 18 to
August 13, organ concerts added
feature.

Kansas
•Wichita—Wichita Pops, XIIl, Cen
tury II, Lew Williams, Nov. 5; Billy
Nalle, Mar. 6, '85; Dennis James,
May 11, '85. New series information
available—Central Ticket Agency,
Century 11, 225 Douglas, Wichita,
Kan. 67202.

Eastern States
Pennsylvania

•Sunnybrook—Theatre Organ fea
tured every Sunday Brunch, 9:30am to
2pm. Route 422, East High St., Pott-
stown, Pa. (215) 326-6400.
•Colonial Theatre, Phoenixville,
Dennis James, May 5, '85.
•Macungie, Octave Hall, Allen
Organ Co., Lyn Larsen/Tony
Fenelon, duo organ/piano, Oct. 20 &

—Continued on page 37—

••••••••••••••••

NEXT MONTH
•Allen Miller surveys the
Ben Hall Wurlitzer in Carne
gie Cinema and reports his
findings.
•Bob Godfrey refutes nega
tive statements about New
York Theatre Organ Society
published in May and tells his
side of the Carnegie Cine
ma/Claridge Wurlitzer
matter.
•Special features, theatre
photograph portfolios, and
other highly entertaining
organ-ized reading will also
be found in the combined
July/August issue which will
be distributed at the end of
August.
••••••••••••••••


